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Blacks, Whites Working 
For Defense Of Wilson 

By JOHN ELLIOl'T 
Staff Writer 

A number of Afro-American Society 
members and white stude11ts have formed a 
group to work for the legal (Jefense ofOmega 
Wilson, a society member who was suspended 
by the executive committee after he refused 
to be tried by the prese11t Honor Council. 

Wilson, a sophomore ot Mebane, was· 
scheduled to appear in Su()erior Court yes
terday morning to show cause why the re
straining order prohibiting him from return
ihg to the University caml)us should not be 
made permanent. The University obtained 
restraining order when Wilson did not leave 
campus by 2 p.m. Feb, Z8, the deadline 
set by the executive committee. 

Wilson, who had been accused of an honor 
code violation. walked out of his Honor 
Council trial moments after a fellow society 
member read an appeal by Wilson to the 
executive committee. 

The appeal asked the CQmmittee to allow 
Wilson to bypass a trial by the present 
Honor Council on the grounds that it was 

prejudiced in his case. The society had 
previously severely criticized the Council 
for alleged "unfairness" in the trial of 
Steve Bowden. · 

The group bas been passing out news
letters in the dormitories and Reynolda 
Hall, asking for contributions to the 
"Omega Wilson Fund," which will be used 
to defray Wilson's personal and legal ex
penses. 

The' newsletters have also charged the 
University administration with "deception" 
in regard to the restraining order. One 
section of the complaint submitted to the 
Superior Court by the University referred 
to the unlawful, continuing trespass" of 
Wilson as creating a "state of emergency" 
and a ''disruption of University activities 
and educational purposes." The newsheets 
questioned whether any such "state of 
emergency" existed, and called attention to 
a quotation in the March 6 edition of "The 
Old Gold and Black" by Scales in which he said 
that the restraining order was not "a use 
of emergency executive powers." 

Also, the student Legislature passed a 

Faculty Agrees To Try 
4-1-4 Calendar System 

The 4-1-4 caJendarproposai, witha"mini
mester" between a regular fall and spring 
semester, was approved by the University 
faculty Monday. 

The plan is to go into effElct on a two-year 
trial basis beginning in September, 1971, 

of which must be taken during the winter 
term~ would be needed to complete require
ments for the bachelor's degrees. 

resolutioo Wednesday night requesting Scales 
to be present at the March 18 meeting of 
the Legislature to "explain, clarify, and 
justify his actions with regard to the Feb
ruary 28 incident and with regard to general 
communication with student leaders and the 
student body." This action followed a report 
by one of the six members of the group 
who had had an interview with Scales Mqn
day morning. 

The groups is also attempting to secure 
a total overhaul of the Honor Council, in
volving its temporary suspension, Georg 
Bryan, a junior ofWinston-Salem,introduced 
a blll in the Wednesday night Legislature 
meeting asking that the Honor Council "be 
suspended in the name of justice and pro
tection for our fellow students," 

The blll listed various reasons for this 
action, among which were complaints that the 
present Honor Council, "does not adequately 
protect the defendant," "has no written pro
cedural rules," bas the power of expulsion 
for first offenses, and bas not officially 
reported its budget and procedural changes 
to the legislature. The legislature has as 
yet taken no action on the bill, 

In the Honor Council's first trial since 
those of Bowden and Wilson, a white student 
pleaded guilty to a charge of cheating, ac
cording to Jim East, senior of Charlotte 
and council chairman. His penalty is as 
follows: 

--He must meet with a faculty counselor
supervisor at least once a week for the 
rest or this semester. 

--A letter concerning the incident will 
be sent to his parents. 

--The Council recommended that he be 
given "F" in the course in which he cheated. 

--Any class cuts must be excused by his 
faculty supervisor. 

Flame 
Roll after roll of toUet paper was hurled 

into the treetops when the Deacon cagers beat 
Duke University, in the first round of the 
Atlantic Coast Conference tournament. Wake 

* * * 

On! 
Forest has a veritable penchant for suc
cumbing to temptation--hence, the flaming 
toilet paper on a tree outside the Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity house. 
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Dining Director 

Transferred To 

Post In Miami 
T. Thomas Armenaki, director of the 

University dining services for the last three 
and one half years, left the University Fri
day. He is now director of dining services 
at the University of Miami. 

J1m Kennedy. one of Armena.ki's replace
ments, said that the move was a promotiOII 
for Armenaki and should be a ''challenge'' 
to him. He termed it a "much bigger job," 

The new director is Phillip O'Doherty, 
a former district manager of the North 
Carolina region. Kennedy said that a change 
in the management of the Miami organization 
had caused the shifts, O'Doherty was brought 
in to keP.p "continuity in good management.'.' 

Both Kenneay and O'Doherty have had ex
perience in college food service. O'Doherty 
was formerly at Westchester College in 
Pennsylvania. Kennedy was transfered here 
from David Lipscom College in Nashville, 

Armenaki's promotion was very sudden, 
Kennedy said. A "chain reaction" due to. 
the shUts in Miami had required "a strong 
man in the southeastern Region" to take 
over in Miami. 

Continued On Page 4 

Fellini Festival 
The College Union will present the fol 

lowing films in DeTamble Auditorium for 
its Federico Fellin! Film Festival: 

Sunday at 7 and 9 p.m. -- "Variety 
Lights" 
Monday at 7 and 9 p.m. -- "I Vitelloni" 
Tuesday at 7 and 9 p.m. -- "La Strada" 
Wednesday at 7 and 9 p.m.-- "Nights of 
Cabiria" 
Thursday at 2:30 and 8 p.m. -- "La 
DQlce Vita" 
Friday at 3, 7 and 10 p.m. -- "8 1/2" 
Saturday at 2, 7 and 9:30p.m. -- "Juliet 
of the Spirits" 

The program, which has been under study 
for over two years, will provide aolie-month 
winter session for special Courses and-proj
ects. There will be regular 14-week fall 
and spring semesters. 

Also included in the curriculum plans are 
so-called "half courses." No more than 
seven half-courses may be included in the 
35 1/2 courses taken to satisfy degree 
requirements, the committee recommended. 
Two half-course might be taken pass-fail. 

According to a report issued in Fsbruary, 
half-courses would include applied music (one 
or two semesters, as determined by the music 
department); music ensemble (two semes
ters); sports activities (two semesters each); 
military science, first and second year 
advanced (one semester each); and other 
courses as determined by the academic de
partments and the faculty. 

.Boondocks Incidents Surveillance Begun 
The 4-1-4 plan was the first of several 

recommendations from the faculty's curricu
lum study committee schelluled for consid
e:.:ation Monday, After two and one-half hours 
of deliberation on the calenllar change, how
ever, action on the other proosalswerepost
poned for another faculty meeting to be 
called in the near but at the moment, in
definite, future. 

Auto Vandalism Incidents Increasing 

Still to be considered a~:e recommenda
tions for change in the requirements for 
B.A. and B.S. degrees. The curriculum 
committee has proposed that the calculation 
of course credits by hours be replaced by a 
system based on the number of courses. 

Under this plan, 35 1/2 courses, three 

The committee also recommended that 
two winter tE,~·m courses--one inside, the 
other outside, the student's major--be de
signed especially for the winter term. 

A maximum of four and one-half courses 
was the recommended maximum load for 
a semester. Normally eight semester 
courses, the committee report said, would 

Continued On Page 5 

by russ brantley 

Campus activism, which seems to have just 
about run out of new ground, may have found 
yet another channel: extracurricular law en
forcement. 

Three sophomores, Gary Stein of Atlanta, 
Ga., Houck Medford of Waynesville, and Pat 
Rice of Atlanta, Ga., are organizing a boon
docks surveillance squad to help curb the 
looting and stripping of student automobiles. 
Among their plans are a conference with the 

head of Sllecial services. Ed. Marshall, out 
of which the three hope to arrange a coop
erative effort with the regular campus guards, 

It l!!n't all a matter of altruism, though, 
especially for Rice. He picked up a $125 
repair-and-replace tab after his car was 
stripped last week. 

Deciding to take a little of the law into 
his own hands, he worked with Medford and 
Stein to set up four hour shifts of in-car 
patrolling of the ill-lit parking area. Should 
the plan meet with Marshall's approval, 
the squad will use walkie-talkies to keep in 

Honor Council: Cloudy Controversy LllUch wtth tne regular campus force. Mar
shall has reserved judgment on the pro
posed student-cop system, 

The stripping and occasional theft of student 
automobiles is not a new problem, but oc
curences are on the rise. Marshall said. 
He connected tll'l rise with a 
nationwide increase in crime an.l more 
directly with the inability of local police to 
obtain strong convictions when the thieves 
are caughto 

Part 1: Steve Bowden Confusion 
By JOHN ELLIOTT 

First Of A ~eries 

An honor violation sta:too it, ·1 i1en the 
Afrv-American Society deCided to step in. 
The executive .committee, embarking on a 
course understood only by itself, apparently 
destroyed the authority of a student organi
zation and then apparently reversed itself 
and restored this authority.J\mid mysterious 
explanations and lack of e¥planations of 
this action by members of the administra
tion, a new group took up the cause of 
"liberty" and "justice." ........ , .............. -.,. 

AN ANALYSIS ............. ·····~··-··-·· 
It the above paragraph seems completely 

confusing, it is simply a representation of 
the foggy cloud of misundetstanding which 
lias hung over the recent Honor Council 
controversy since its beginning. The student 
body has been left withsecond-handinforma
tion, often erroneous, because the execu
tive committee and the administration in 
general have refused to clatify their posi
tions. 

The original confusion about the Afro
American Society's appeal to the execu
tive committee in behalf Of Steve Bowden 
was in large part the fault of the student 
body itself. Many students apparently thought 
appeal to the executive committee from an 
Honor Council decision was completely un
precedented. Had they read the pamphlet 

CU Oflices 
Anyone interested in ruiilling for the office 

of College Union class representative is 
asked to sign the list at the information 
desk before Wednesday, March 18. Class 
representatives sit on the CU executive 
committee. 

All interestP.d students are urged to 
consider rUIIIillc regardle~s of prior CU 
participation. 

concerning the honor system, which is given 
to each freshman during orientation, they 
would have seen that "if a student is not 
happy with a decision, he may appeal to the 
executive committee for reconsideration." 
For the executive committee to reduce a 
penalty imposed by the Honor Council was 
also not unheard-of, although it had seldom 
happened in the past. 

The refusal of the committee to disclose 
the terms of Bowden's probation to the student 
body was undoubtedly justified to protect 
Bowde.:'s rights and to avoid embarassing 
an individual student. The rumors which began 
to circulate around campus, however, led 
many students to the conclusion that "pro
bation" amounted to no more than a slap 
on the wrists. The executive committee per
haps unwittingly chose the greater of the two 
evils. 

The central unanswered and troublesome 
question about the Bowden trial, therefore, 
is WHY the penalty was reduced, a question 
whicl] the executive committee has never 
answered publicly. Again, Bowden's right fo, 
privacy is a valid justification for this 
silence. But in maintaining this no-talk 
policy, the executive committee has tended 
to polarize campus groups. 
. The original appeal of the society charged 

that the verdict of Bowden's trial was "pre
determined" and cited numerous other 
"unfair'' processes of trial. Although the 
Council is not strictly comparable with a 
court of law, its procedures had undoubtedly 
become somewhat· questionable in this re
spect. There was a need for adequate rec
ords of trials and a general overhaul of 
procedures to avoid a "kangaroo court" 
atmosphere in which a defendant felt that 
the prosecution was g!'len an advantage. 

The society repeatedly said that it did 
not want to make the issue a racial one. 
Yet the fact remains that it had never begun 
a campaign against the Honor Council in 
behalf of a white student. Circumstances 
have len the society open to charges that 
it haS some ulter lor racial motive as its 
criticism Qf Honor Council procedures. 

Compmmts have also been voiced by some 

white students that they would not hl<ve 
been as leniently treated as Bowden by the 
executive committee had they been in his 
place. They have pointed out that the Afro
A!Jlerican Society is a strong pressure group, 
and have hinted or openly stated that the 
executive committee gave in because of 
favoritism, or supposed "threats' by black 
students. As long as the committee remains 
silent, however, these charges cannot 
be answered. 

In one group of three looters captured, 
one received a $25 fine and costs, and the 
others paid a total of $250. 

Marshall described the looters as • 'punks" 
from off-campus usually working in teams 
of three. "They can open a car door with a 
screwdriver quicker then you can do it with 
a k~y.'' Their favorite targets are stereo 
tape decks, They are easily rexnoved and 

Reservation Deposit sell on the black market for twenty dollars. 
'fhe deadline for payment of the $50 The problem in catcl!!ng these groups is 

reservation deposit is Wednesday, April15. their lack of any sort of pattern in their 
Deposit and various registration forms thefts. They may steal seven stereo sets in 

were recently distributed to students• rooms. one night, as they did recently, and then 
The deposit must be paid by all under- not strike again for three or four weeks. 

graduate, law and graduate students who wish Marshall suggested rules for keeping the 
housing in University facilities in the fall of thefts down: keeping the car locked, not 
1970. leaving valuables in the car, and completely 
·~~------------------------------

Speaker Urges Objectivity 
Around Middle East War 
Dr. Preston E. James, profas~or of 

geography at Syracuse University, told a 
DeTamble Auditorium audience Tuesday night 
that "you have to see that there are two 
sides" to the Middle East conflict, 

James; a speaker for the Visiting Scho
lars Program of the Piedmont University 
Center, traced the history of the Middle 
East in relation to its geography in de
scribing the background of the present Arab
Israeli oonflict. 

He described himself as "not preparing a. 
brief for either side," and said that the1 
region needs above all a "face-saving for
mula" which will enable the Arabs and 
Israelis to discuss their problems peace
fully. "Unfortunately," he remarked, "the 
Arabs have cemented their position" in re
fusing to recognize Israel's existence, 

In response to a question about the pos
sibility of Russia's going into the Middle 

East and "organizing" Arab nations, Jame.1; 
said that the Arabs were already organized 
in opposition to Israel and would not like 
being "organized" by any outside force, 
whether Britain, and United States, or Rus
sia, 

A former president of the Association of 
American Geographers, James has repre
sented the United States at several interna
tional conferences on geography. He bas 
received distinguished writing and distin
guished service awards from the National 
Council of Geographic Education, 

His books include "A Geography of Man," 
"The Wide World: A Geography," "One 
World Divided," and a grade school geo
graphy series. 

James joined the Syracuse faculty in 1945 
and bas been departmental chairman since 
1951. He was Fulbright professor at the U
niversity of Edinburgh in 1957. 

reporting all thefts so that the information 
can be fed into a computer downtown. He ad
vised keeping a list of all serial numbers on 
valuables so that they might be traced. 
Most insurance companies require the re· 
porting of thefts as a stipulation for pay
ment, be added. 

The campus guards ran a check on cars 
in the boondocks recently and reported that 
out of 100 cars checked, 28 were unlocked. 
Keeping the car locked and removing val
uables--removing the temptation to steal-
is the best action students can take to bring 
down the rate of car then. Marshall said. 

But he did not expresss much hope that 
this would substantially solve the problem. 
All of the seven cars which were relieved 
of their stereos were locked. 

Better lighting might help some, and the 
University has commissioned Duke Power 
to install an extl-a row of lights in the 
back of the boondocks. But Marshall noted 
that three of the seven cars broken into in 
the one night were parked directly under 
lights. 

"What we need is one good strong con
viction," Marshall said, expressing that 

the sentences often ha.ndea out m me coun 
act as no deterrent to those who might 
steal. 

While most of the crime in the boon
docks is the work of outsiders, some qf the 
more senseless crimes are prObably com
mitted by students. Marshall cited the re
cent sl3.shing of five convertible tops as prob
ably being the work of students, 

A student was probably also responsible 
for the Feb, 27 looting of ten dorm rooms, 
Marshall said. The rooms were entered 
between 1:30 and 7 in the morning. The thieves 
stole onlY watches and money. while the oc
cupants of the rooms slept through it. The 
obvious deterrent to this sort of crime, Mar
shall said, was to keep dorm rooms locked 
at all times, 
· Professors Clarence Patrick and Phil 
Perricone are undertaking a study of crime 
on the campus, but Patrick said the study 
was not the outgrowth of any specific activi
ty or increase in activity. Patrick became 
curious about the subject when his stu
dents in a criminology course asked him to 
lecture on the subject. He doubts that the 
study will be finished by the end of the school 
year, 

SG· Plans Demonstration 
Next Wednesday Noon 

By SUE ENGLISH 

The Legislature passed a resolution Wed
nesday night ealling for a peaceful demon
stration next Wednesday, The reason stated 
for the demonstration is the present lack 
of communication between the administra
tion and the students, in particular the 
recent conflict between the honor council 
and the executive committee. 

Nell Barnes, junior of Charlotte, read 
the resolution calling for a peaceful silent 
vigil and tlie Legislature voted to pass the 
resolution, issuing the following statement: 

"We feel that there exists a basic break
down in communication between students 
and administration on this campus, Several 
recent examples of this discontent are the 
denial of student responsibility with regard 
to the intervisitatlon bill, the continuing 
controversy over the Honor System and its 
recent decisions, etc. In reaction to the 
frustration generated by this inability to 
communicate with the administration, we call 
upon the students to J!lhysically manifest 
this discontent In a peaceful way by attend
ing the silent vigil on the patio and the 
Magnolia Court on Wednesday, March the 
18th from noon until 6 p.m.'' 

Immediate concern over lack of com
munication !::ctu·'·": stmients and adminis
tration stems from disagreement over tM 
suspension of Omega Wilson, sophomore of 

Mebane. 
Six University students met withDr.James 

Ralph Scales, president of the University, 
Wednesdav to ask him about the restrain
ing order on Omega Wilson. Scales told 
the students to use their own student organi
zations to voice their complaints. 

The student government voted to have 
Scales to speak in an open meeting of the 
Legislature next Wednesday night to "ex
plain clarify and justify his actions with 
rega;d to the February Z5 incident in 
regard to general communication with 
student leaders and the student body." 

Karl Haigler senior of Winston-Salem, 
proposed that the questions directed at 
Scales be raised through representatives 
of the student Legislature, in order to 
avoid needless arguments. 

The resolution that proposed that Scales 
speak at the meeting was drawn up by ~- sen
ior legislator and will be carried to Scales 
by a committee of legislative members, 
including the president of the student body, 
the vice president, the four c~ss presi
dents, and a senior legislator. 

The major complaints in the resolution 
were that the administration has been vague 

in answering students' questions on puzzling 
problems, and the events surrounding action 
by administrators on the Wilson issue are 
ambiguous. 
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Sherwood Plaza 
Restaurant 

(u·here quality pret'a.ils) 

SERVING THREE 

BY GRAY LAWRENCE 

(This article, the fifth in a 
series on the history of the Uni
versit)' 1960-1970, examines e
vents of the academic year 1963-
1964.) 

Between admissions in the 
spring of 1963 and registration 
in the fall, the College had ac
quired 58 more students than it 
had expect•·d. Tbe problems of 
population .;c:-~ especially evi
dent in a housing shortage, 

Tbe publications board began 
a ~urvey of several college lit
erary magazines in hopes of 
finding a suitable milley within 

COMPLETE MEALS A DAY J which a reinstated "Student" 
magazine could operate without 

OPEN 6:30- 8:30 MONDAY-SATURDAY gettingitselfintrouble. 
SHERWOOD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER Nine departments moved into 
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112 Oakwood Drive 
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"Sleep ... 
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classroom building during the 
firsi week of the academic year. 
The building's split-level Geor
gian construction was termed 
"rather strange". 

The Women's Government 
Association handbook for 1963-
1964 contained "the most far 
reaching changes in rules and 
organizations in four years", 
said the WGA president, Under 
the pretense that giant strides 
really were being made in 
women's freedom, the WGA de
creed that freshman girls were 
required to double date for only 
half the first semester (previous
ly, double dating had been man
datory for freshman girls for 
the entire fall semester). could 

F'OU Tt:!'ONG 
... Pianist ... 

actually ask to go to the library 
after 7:30 p.m., and could stay 
out until 11 p.m. on weekdays and 
12 p.m. on weekends. 

Unlimited (sic) dating privi· 
leges were , extended to sopho· 
more and junior coeds with a" C" 
average. The length of time coeds 
could spend on local telephone 
calls was increased from five to 
ten minutes. 

The new WGA rules also allow
ed a girl to ream in in the presence 
of a boy for 30 minutes after 7:30 
p.m.. before taking an official 
"date night". The previous limit 
had been 15 minutes. 

An 18 - year - old evening • 
class student was convicted along 
with two other teenagers, of 
stealing 590 pounds of shelled 
corn and selling it. The trio was 
given a 12-month suspended sen
tence, required to make resiti
tution for the theft, and prohibi
ted from operating a car for five 
years. The student at the College 
was allowed to attend night class
es as long as he reported to 
jail every weekend. 

CORN THEFT 

Arthur J, Goldberg, tben an 
associate justice of the U.S. Su
preme Court, told a Wait Chapel 
audience in early October that 
there was a "strong'' difference 
between criticism of Supreme 
Court decisions and criticism 
of the system of judicial review. 

Thoroughly fed up with the.!:e
fuse poured in~.'?. it day in and day· 
out, the Slater dempster- dump
ster in back of Reynolda Hall 
caught fire and burned furiously 
for 45 minutes. 

In mid-October. the Central 
Baptist Association officially 
protested a Norman Stockton 
"party boy" advertisement in 
the "Old Gold and Black". The 
ad, picturing a student mixing 
drinks in Huffman dormitory, 
was taken by Central Associ
ation Baptists as factual evi
dence that the campus was go
ing to hell. 

A resolution was also adopted 
which aimed at removing the 
"stigma" attached to the col
lege and the Baptist State Con
vention by Russell Brantley's 
"The Education of Johnathan 

"''Il Beam". Nor did the association 
look kindly at an "Old Gold" 

editorial which da1 ~d to as
sert that dancing actually exist
ed at Wake Forest. 

BAPTIST CONVENTION 

Meanwhile, the Baptist State 
Convention released its long-a
waited "tension" report, an out
growth of a dispute between the 
College and Convention in 1962. 
The report, deemed "favor
able to the College, said that 
Wake Forest desired to strength
en its lies with the Convention 
and would make every effort to 
accept in-state Baptist students. 
Wake Forest administrators. 
student leaders and faculty mem
bers were concernt!d about "im
proving the lin~s of communica
t!cn between the College and the 
Convention", the report said. 

The trustee's executive com
mittee indignantly replied to a 
charge by the Rev. Tom M. Free
man, a trustee from Dunn, that 
the Z. Smith Reynolds Founda
tion was seeking to gain control 
of the College. Freeman, who 
subsequently denied making 
the accusation, alleged that the 
trustee election proposal had its 
origins in the College admini
stration and received encourage
ment from tbe foundation. 

Freeman said he opposed the 
proposal because: 

--"We might find an execu
tive committee of the trustees 
dominated by non- Baptists. 

--"The proposal is a step 
toward the divorce of the Con
vention and the College. 

--"The move portends a wor
sening of the tensions already 
present between the College and 
the Baptist people of the state. 

--"The proposal reflects a 
contempt for average Baptists. 
There are not enough Baptist 
students in the College to dom
inate academic or campus life. 

--"There is the prospect of 
Wake Forest College becoming 
a non-Baptist school, working 
contrary to our concept of Christ
ian education." 

CONVENTION 

The Baptist State Convention 
met in Wilmington in mid-No
vember. The trustees election 
proposal failed to collect the nec
essary two-thirds majority, and 
2,300 students gathered in Wait 
Chapel in silent protest. 

tlptrltlct Pianist Fou Ts'ong 
Audience 

Dr. Harold W, Tribble, presi
dent of the College and· a lead
er in the fight for the proposal's 
passage; received a tumultuous 
reception from 1.000 of these 
students as be returned from the 
Convention. Later, 1,500students 
stormed Reynolda Hall in a not
so-silent protest of the Con
vention vote. Rev. L. H. Hol
lingsworth, College chaplain, 
told them the College would go 
on fighting. 

' 
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Ardmore Tap Room 
1314 S.Hawthr11 Rei. 
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•• A. MclAMI PHONE 764..0)52 

Close-Circuit Telecast 
LIVE AND IN-COLOR DIRECT FROM THE 

ATLANTA RACEWAY 

The Atlanta 500 
GRAND NATIONAL STOCKCAR RACE 

MARCH 22, 1:00 P.M. 
WINSTON-SALEM COLISEUM 

All Tickets $7.00 .--------- .. --.------------· 
: Student Discount Coupon : 
I Worth $1.00 1 

: MAIL THIS STUDENT COUPON TODAY!! : 

I· SEND ME TICKETS AT :jib,OO, I 

I MY CHEK MY CHECK FOH IS ENCLOSED. : 
I I 1 NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 
I MAIL T0:4537 COUNTHY CLUB HOAD I 
I WINSTON--SALU1, N.C_ I 
I NODISCUlt'TATBOXOFFICE, 1 
I OFFEH IS FUH A LIMITED TIME. 1 
I 
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Captivates 
Shanghai-born pianist, FouTs' 

ong, captivated his Wait Chapel 
audience Wednesday night in an 
appearance scheduled by the Uni
versity's Artist series directed 
by Dr. Charles Allen, professor 
of biology. 

"Mr. Fou" whoisbarelytiurty 
years old, thrilled students, fac
ulty and Winston-Salem piano 
enthusiasts with works of Han
del, Scbubet, Debussy, and Chop-

in. 
Since 1955 Fou has been a 

musical celebrity in Western 
Europe and in Great Britain, and 
his debut in the United States in 
1961 and 1962 gained him fame 
as an artist of the first rank. 

F ou was born in Shanghai, Chi
na. He studied with Nancy Leee 
Sze (who has appeared in Wait 
Chapel with her husband, the 
noted bass-baritone Yi-KweiSze) 
and with the Italian pianist and 
eonductor, Mario Paci. 

In 1955, after seven years 
of self-training, he entered Po
land's famed Internation Com
petition and was awarded first 
prize. 

Fou has made three tours of 
the United States prior to his 
current one. Besides a heavy 

Kick 
up )OUr heels 

Go dancing, enjoy the Kona 
Kai Loonge, Dine in the ex• 
otic Kona lUi Restaurant. Af
ter a long we~k of studyiq 
you deserve to relax. And 
let's face 11-Sheraton's the 
best olace around for relaz
inr. Wed., Fri., and Sat. cance 
to tile music of THE FOUR 

NATURALS, ® 
Sheraton 

Inn 
INTERSTATE 40, K~<OllWOOD STREET 

SHERATON HOTELS AIID MOTOR INNZ 
A WllRl OWl Of SfR'IICE OF rrr 

recital schedule, he has played 
with the leading orchestras of the 
world and in the United States 
which include the New York Phil
harmonic, the Cinncinati Or
chestra, the Houston Symphony 
and the St. Louis Symphony. F ou 
also collaborated with his father
in-law, Yehudi Menuhin, (cele
brated cellist who appeared in 
Wait Chapel last year )ina series 
of recitals in major cities in the 
United States and Canada. 

Great causes, at least among 
students at large, have a habit 
of dying quickly, Hostility over 
the Convention melted as stu
dents settled back to normalcy. 
Songstress Julie London was sch
eduled for homecoming 1963. A 

Companies, Agencies 

To Talk To Students 
BY PATTI ALLEN 

Two hundred and ninety-nine 
companies, agencies and school 
systems are expected to inter
view prospective employees at 
the University this year, accord
ing to Col. J obn Reed, director of 
the Placement Office. 

Tbis number is about the same 
as previous years despite a cur
rent decrease throughout the 
country in job opportunities. 

Last year, 303 companies and 
school systems recruited here, 
and the year before there were 
310. 

Reid said that while there are 
still quite a few employers in
terviewing, they may not be 
"planning to hire as many as 
last year." He explains that the 
companies will therefore become 
"more selective.'' 

Such companies as General 
Motors and DuPont have can
celled their appointments at the 
University .for this year. Reed 
said the University students may 
not be as affected by the tighten
ing of jobs as those with spec
ialized technical training such 
as advanced degrees in chemistry 
or engineering. He cited the 
government cut in spending for 
defense and research as one 
reason for lack of jobs for those 
with advanced technical degrees. 

He explained that be is encour
aging students to sign up for 

For Diet thtnp to 
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Shopp~~ Center 
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20-19 football win over the Uni
versity of South Car(j!ina broke 
the Deacon's 18-game losing 
streak. 

Nothing which happened in 
1963--or in the years before 
or after it--hac! quite the im
pact on campus as the assassi
nation of John F. Kennlldy.Class
es were suspended !:>o students 
could watch the funetal on tele
vision. The College unanimously 
voted to send a telPgram to Ken
nedy's widow expressing its 
sorrow. 

Wake dropped its last foot
ball game to North Carolina State 

' 42-0, and head football coach 
Bill Hildebrand and a.thletic di
rector Bil Gibson fQund them
selves without jobs after a 1-9 
season. 
. Many reasons, some financial, 
were devised to rationalize the 
dip in the Wake Forl)st football 
fortunes. An "Old Gold and 
Black" news analysis pointed up 
the stinging irony of the 1963 
football season: the CQ!legespent 
about $350,000 that year on its 
football program. wh(le the total 
annual expenditure at six other 
schools which has OI'Jposed the 
College on the gridiron averaged 
$267,000. 

The Wake Forest track team, 
winning eight of its first nine 
meets, was ranked secondamong 
colleges and univers(ties in the 
south. 

In January, the College's board 
of trustees approved a plan pro
viding for boards of visitors to 
help in the College development 
program. 

REGISTRATION 

A group of seniors planned a 
stand - in to protest new regi
stration regulations, Particularly 
those which took away from sen
iors, athletes and WCJrking stu
dents the opportunity of regi
stering first. The demonstration, 
however, failed to !l)aterialize. 

In February, the C:ollege an
nounced the appointment of Bill 
Tate as head football coach. The 
former assistant C()ach at the 
University of Illinois flatly an
nounced that "our goal is to win 
the ACC championship in four 
years". His intention to recruit 
qualified Negro athletes was met 
with both criticism a.nd praise, 

The Legislature -~-and later, 
the faculty--approved a judicial 
boar.d: for ~handling;; aU .. ·COnduct 
violations' :,{formerly, '"slich· of
fenses .had been witllii1Jtlle do
main of the Honor Council). The 
measure was widllly inter
preted -- or misinterpreted-
as a move to expand student 
government influence, 

The Honor Council, taken a
back by a student bo(Jy vote in
dicating a lack of C<Jnfience in 
its procedures, took steps to re
form itself. New pro1fisions al
lowed the defendant to be present 
at all times during his trial 
(previously, he could only sit 
in on his trial wh(ln he was 
called to testify~ to hear the 
testimony of all witnesses, to 

more interviews than they nor
mally would in an effort to com
bat the selectivity ot the com
panies. 

About 400 seniors and 50 law 
students are registeted in the 
office and are sent lists of com
panies doing interviewing each 
month. Reed said the companies 
come principally frotn tbe east 
coast, although there is a 
"sprinkling" from au over the 
United States, 

Seven recruiters can interview· 
. ' 

at once in the Placernent office, 
and lists of the companies repre
sented and literature abuut them 
are posted in the office. Students 
may stop by and sign the lists for 
interview times anytime. 

Reed said the "vast majority" 
of students find jobs by the time 
of graduation. He said about 50 to 
75% find jobs either directly or 
indirectly through the place
ment service, althou~th many do 
return to their hometowns to seek 
war k on their own. 

The Placement Office also 
helps with part-time job-finding 
on and off-campus fCJr students 
and student wives a.s well as 
summer jobs in the atea. 

® WESTERN 
OUTFITTERS 

331 Waughtown St. 

'LET US OUTFIT 
YOU HEAD TO TOE' 

MEN AND LADIES 
WESTERN HATS 

SHIRTS, TIES, BLOUSES, 
PANTS, BELTS, l300TS, 

INDIAN MOCCJ\.SINS 
ALL TYPE WESTERN 
RIDING EQUIPMENT 
MEN-LADIES-LEE 
JEANS AND JACKETS 

have a membH of the Honor 
Council as counsel or to select 
any other persons he desired to 
present and argue his case. 

In February, 28 students were 
assigned front row seats after 
they bad been charged with" flag
rant reading of newspapers in 
chapel during the Founders Day 
Convention". Tbe story was 
quickly picked up by the Associ
ated Press wire service and 
distributed throughout the south, 
The College incurred such unex
pected publidty from the inci
dent that the students were re
assigned to their original chapel 
seats a week later. 

M. Henry Garrity, director 
of development at Rider College 
in Trenton, N. J., succeeded 
Ron Weatherman as alumni di
rector. Weatherman had left his 
post at the College to become a 
member of the Winston-Salem 
Journal-Sentinel's editorial page 
staff. 

ACC TOURNEY 

In early March, the Deacon 
basketball squad bowed to fourth
ranked Duke, 80-59, in the finals 
of the Atlantic Coast Conference 
tournament. 

Social critic Vance Packard 
said American society was one of 
"forced abundance" in a speech 
in Wait Chapel in late March. 

Tbe faculty's publication com
mittee agreed to reinstate the 
"Student" magazine, which re
sumed publication the following 
fall. The Deacon baseball and 
golf teams entered their 1964 
seasons ranked number three 
in the nation. 

In April, Kenneth (Butch) Hen
x·y, of Greensboro, became the 
first Negro athlete to be award
ed a Wake Forest scholarshp. 

Head basketball coach Horace 
"Bones" McKinney. shocked Dea
con sport fans when he fired two 
assistant coaches, Charlie Bry
ant and Jack Murdock, The re
lease of the two men, McKinney 
said, was part of a "stem to 
stern" reorganization ofthe bas
ketball department. 

ELECTIONS 

In spring-tlme student body e
lections, it was the Student Party 
vet·sus a host of write-in candi
dates--one of which was Billv 
:ioat III (the apJ.l~lal!ation for a 
bona fide two-week-old brown 
and white goat). The Student Par
ty• s presidential candidate re
ceived over 800 votes; but with 
about 100 votes, Billy was not 
the last of the presidential con
tenders. 

The College trustees adopted a 
$10,825,347 budget for the 1964-
1965 fiscal year. The sum was 
an increase of almost $1 mil
lion over the 1963-1964 budget. 

Lu Leake, assistant dean of 
women at Meredith College, was 
appointed Wake Forest de~n of 
women by the board of trustees. 
Miss Leake succeeded Dr, 
Jeanne Owen, who had served as 
acting dean for two years. 

In May, the faculty approved a 
change in the quality point syro
tem. Under the revised plan, each 
semester hour of" A" work would 
net four quality points i previous
ly, three quality points were a
warded for each "A" semester 
hour, 

Dr. Edwin G. Wilson, then 
Dean of the College, said tbe 
change would improve the rela
tive standing of a student who 
made a "D" as opposed to one 
who made an "F" in a course. 
Under the old system, there had 
been no quality point distinction 
between a "D" and an "F" 

Rosy predictions for both th~ 
baseball and golf teams were 
dampened during the seasons. 
The golf team lost the ACC 
tournament (the University of 
South Carolina nad the Univer
sity of Maryland tied for first 
place). Tbe baseball team ended 
the season with a respectable 23-
7 record, but a darkhouse team 
from tbe University of North 
Carolina beat the Deacs twice, 

GORDON LIGHTFOOT 
.. Famo11s Singer ... 

, compiled a perfect conference 
record, and won the ACC cham-. 
pionship; .. · ::;·;; · :· . · 

Lightfoot Scheduled 
To Perform Friday 

Gordon Lightfoot, the noted 
Canadian folk singer, and com
poser will perform in Wait Chapel 
Friday. March 20, at 8:15 p.m. 

This is the first appearance in 
the Winston - Salem I Greens· 
boro area for Lightfoot, best 
known for "Early Morning Rain" 
and "I'm Not Sayin' ". 

Lightfoot's songs have been re
corded by an array of popular 
performers, whose variety of 
styles offers testimony to the 
range of his music. OneofPeter, 
Paul and Mary's best-selling 
singles was Lightfoot's "For 
Lovin' Me". 

Marty Robbins and George 
Hamilton IV popularized "Rib
bon of Darkness" and ''St~el 
Rail Blues," two other Lighfoot 
compos;.!!ons. 

His songs have also been re
corded by such artists as Johnny 
Cash, Whelan Jennings, the Car
ter Family, Fiatt and Scruggs, 
the Kingston Trio, Chad and 
Jeremy, Judy Collins, the Sand
pipers. Ian and Sylvia, Andy Wil
liams and Harry Belafonte. 

University students will be ad
mitted for $1,50 per person. 
General admission price is $2,50 
per person. 

Fraternity Academics 
FALL SEMESTER 1969 

.1. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
2. Alpha Sigma Phi 

3. Lambda Chi Alpha 
4. Sigma Chi 

2,6490 
2, 5354 
2,4599 
2,4385 

ALL FRATERNITY AVERAGE 2, 3493 

2, 3290 
2, 3142 

5. Kappa Alpha 
6. Delta Sigma Phi 

ALL MEN'S AVERAGE 2, 2981 

2, 2913 
2,1887 
2,1605 
2, 0937 

7. Pi Kappa Alpha 
8. Sigma Pi 
9. Theta Chi 
10. Kappa Sigma 

GOLDEN 
BOAR 

LOUNGE 

WELCOME 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Fifth & Spruce Streets 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 

Worship 11 A.M. and 6 P.M. 
Sunday 
Church School 9:45A.M. 
Sunday Coffee-Buns 

Discussion 
Busses leave Johnson Dorm 
at 4:30 
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Prohaska: Exhibit Reflects 
Departure From Realism 

By SUE ENGLISH 

Ray Prohaska, University 
Artist-in-Residence, ·has set 
up his first exhibit at the U
niversity in DeTamble Audi
torium, featuring his paintings 
from the past ten years. 

Most of his recent paintings 
were motivated by a trip to 
Greece last year, when he did 
drawings for the historicalfoun
dation of the United States Air 
Force, 

Prohaska is enjoying his 38-
foot square room under the 
chapel clock. He finds the tem
porary lab still not adquate, how
ever, and says that 18 or 19 
students are too many for such 
a small room. 

He hopes that a fine arts 
building will be constructed in 
the near future, including a 
design studio and graphics studio 
where lithography, etching, and 
woodblock printing can be 
taught. 

St~rling l:loyd, associate pro
fessor of art history, worked with 
Prohaska at Washington and Lee 
University before they came 
to Winston-Salem, and was re
sp?nsible for Prohaska's ap
powtme11t at the University. 

The one thing Prohaska misses 
about Virginia is the fishing he 
used to do, and he says he will 
find any fishing sport "within 
100 miles of Winston-Salem." 

Prohaska has done a few por
traits, and one of his son and 
of his daughter are in his ex
hibit, 

Arts Festival 

Planned For 

Next Month 
The College Union, the Artists 

Series and the Men's Residence 
Council will sponsor a Spring 
Arts Festival April 7 through 
9, The festival will feature films, 
drama, dance, classical music 
and art exhibits. 

PAGE THHEE Frirlay, March 11, 1970, OLD GOLD AND BLACK 

University Debaters 
Enter Tournam.ents 
Wake Forest debaters ran 

through eight debate competi
tions in three weekends. 

The weekend of Feb, 23, de
baters took P'd.rt in tournaments 
at the U.S. Naval Academy, Old 
Dominion University, and Bowl
ing Green University, 

Steve Hainey, sophomore of 
Lexington,· and Janet Little, 
junior of Monroe placed fourth 
in the Old Dominion Tourna
ment with a 5-1 record. 

Wayne Tolbert, senior of 
Mt. Airy, and Keith Vaughan, 
sophomore of Bluefield, W, Va,, 
debated in Bowling Green. 

part in the South Atlantic Foren
sic Tournament, The team com
posed of Steve Hainey and Wayne 
Talbert picked up a first in 
after-dinner speech and a third 
in debate from Hainey and a 
first in debate and a second in 
extemporaneous speaking from 
Tolbert, Mark Phillips, fresh
man uf Kingsport, Tenn., and 
Chri!! Covey, sophe>more of 
Winston-Salem, made up the 
second team. Larry Penley took 
a second in public address. "!gradually moved away from 

personal realism, and the works 
that were a result of my trip 
to Greece show a gradual de
parture from it in form, color, 
and medium. My ideas are still 
lyrical, but most of my forms 
are abstracted from realism," 
he said. 

Prohaska said that there is 
considerable interest in art in 
the community, and commended 
the Contemporary Gallery of 
Salem as a "first-rate gallery." 

Prohaska' daughter, Carolyn, 
23, is also an artist, Photo By Banasik 

Ray Prohaska Works In His WF Studio 

Currently scheduled are two 
movies, "Look Back in Anger" 
and "Auntie Marne"; a lecture 
by television and movie critic 
Judith Crist; modern dance by 
students of the North Carolina 
School of tne an:;; 11 -.uuu, ••.. , 

the lndiannapolls Symphot1y; and 
tw-:> art exhibits--the Poteat Art 
Show and a show sponsored co
operatively by the Fine Arts 
Committee and the Piedmont U
niversity Center. 

The weekend of Feb, 2!l, 
Miss Abernathy and Vaughan 
picked up five wins and three 
losses to the Dartmouth College 
Tournament, 

March 19th Set 
For Election Of 
MRC's Officers 

Some of his more modern 
works include his "line and 
mass'' paintlJlls, in which' 'auto
matic writing shows spontaneous 
motivation," and "the color 
gives it a loose geometric form." 

Play Beats Deathless Dog 
By STEVE BAKER Indeed, all of the larger parts 

thwarted both audience and ac
tors because the playwright could 
never decide between creating 
characters or symbols--often he 
was not satisfied with one sym
bol at a time, The results are 
perfo1mances and a play which 
certainly moves in fits and 
starts but which does not lack 
for humor and terror. 

The CU Fine Arts Committee, 
chaired by Harv Owen, junior 
from Mechanicsburg, Pa., is 
heading up the. festival. Tim 
Schultheiss, freshman of High 
Point, and Beth Coleman, junior 
of Elizabethton, Tenn., serve as 
co-chairmen. 

The weekend of March 6 found 
debaters at the University of 
Kansas, the University of Flori
da, Wayne State University, and 
the South Atlantic Forensic 
Tournament, 

Elections for the representa
tives on the central council of 
the Men's Hesidence Council 
will be held Thursday, March 
19, Voting will take place in 
each of the lounges of the four 
MRC houses between the hours 
of 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Prohaska is teaching a nine
hour a week work load, and said 
that he is pleased with the way 
students have responded. 

"I find the students' enthu
siasm rewarding," he said, 
·~I am particularly surprised at 
the interest and talent I have 
found among the girls here," 

Since he arrived at the U
niversity last fall, Prohaska has 
been busy getting settled in his 
office and starting a lab, 

"I will have more time to 
paint on my own next year,'' 
he said, "but I will have a bigger 
work load because I will have 
beginners as well as advanced, 
and will be teaching a 15-hour 
week load," 

With a great deal of fire
works, shouting, shooting, and 
slick one-liners, the University 
Theatre's production of "We 
Bombed in New Haven" by Jo
seph Heller (this past Friday 
through Tuesday) relentlessly 
beat a dog that seems to never 
die--War. The result was two 
hours of rather weightly derision 
and cynicism in trying to make 
the old new; the comedy was 
a little heavy handed in direction 
and the drama a little much 
in the script, Yet a generally 
strong and active production 
made for an entertaining and 
frequently exciting evening, 

As Pvt. Fisher remarks at 
one point, the role of the cap
tain is a difficult one to play. 

·Law Fraternity Picks 
Its 1970 Officeholders 

Gary B. Tash, a graduate of 
the University of Virginia from 
Trenton, N.J., was elected pres

. ident of the Timberlake Chapter 
of Phi Alpha Delta law fraternity 
recently, 

Other officers include: C. 
Coleman Billingsley,Jr., a grad
uate of the University of Jack
sonville from Jacksonville, Fla., 
vice justice; Larry Leonilrd, an · 
alumnus of Western Carolina 
University from Thomasville, 
clerk; Kenneth Hendrycy, a U
niversity graduate from West
field, N.J., treasurer; andRobert 
Schivera, a Citadel alumnus from 
Melville, N. Y,, marsl!all, 

The new officers were installed 
by James Sizemore professor of 
law. 

Timberlake chapter also initi
ated 50 pledges at the Forsyth 
County courthouse the week 
preceding installation of officers. 

New members are Brenton 
Adams, of Dunn; Church Alex
ander, of Winston-Salem; Wil
liam Andrew, of Wallace; Ronald 
Black, of Shelby; Herschel 
Cheshire, of Greensboro; James 
Dellinger, Jr., of Warrenton, Va.; 
Thomas Duls, of Oxon Hill, Md,; 
and Henry Froneberger, of Gas
tonia, 

other new members include 
Jimmy Funderburk, of Monroe; 
Ph.il Gasaway, of Silver Springs. 
.Md,; Stephen Gray, of Salis
bury; W.W, Gunter, II, of Ham
let; Charles H. Harp, II, of Con
cord; George Harvey, of Green-

ville; Kenneth Hendrycy, of 
Westfield, N.J.; Jay Hockenbury, 
of Wilmington, Del.; Kenneth 
Honeycutt. of Monroe; Virgil 
Horney, III, of High Point; Wil
liam Horsley, of Winston-Salem; 
George Hughes, of Winston
Salem; Robert Jenkins, of Au
lander. 

Frederick Johnson, of.Couder
sport, Pa.; Franklin Johnston, 
cf Washington; Neil Koontz, of 
.Tacksonville; Larry Leonard, 
of Thomasville; Paul Livingston, 
Jr., of Laurinburg; Dennis Me
Names, of Winston-Salem; Lynn 
Russell Mader and Edward 
Marsh, Jr., of Winston-Salem; 
and Jerry Cash Martin, of Mt. 
Airy, are other pledges. 

Phi Alpha Delta also initi
ated Kemp Michael, ofCharlotte; 
Robert Narucki, of Nutley, N. J.; 
Richard Owens, Ill, of Roanoke, 
Va.; Ron Parker, Jr., of En
field; Ronald Payne, of Taylors
ville; Larry Price, of Matthews; 
Douglas Punger, of Lynnbrook, 
N.Y.; Howard Robbins, of Lex
ington; Daniel Sabetti, of Beth
lehem, Pa.; Walt Sheuplein, of 
Short Hills, N.J.; Robert 
Schievera, of Melville, N.Y. 

John Simpson, of Raleigh; 
Arthur Spring, of Johnstown, 
N. Y,; Richard Stange, of Liv
ingston, N.J.; Roy Strickland and 
Richard Titus, of Winston-Salem; 
Steve Surles, of Dunn; Herbert 
Thomas, of Greensboro; Howard 
Williams, of Olin; and Edmund 
Urban and Charles Young, Jr., 
of Winston-Salem. 

Miss Frankie Watson is the 
only lady in the cast, and so the 
author has demanded that she 
be nurse, actress, girlfriend, 
wife, mistress, and mother in 
one performance, To simplify 
this situation or for some other 
reason, it was decided that she 
should play virtually all of her 
first act lines for laughs thereby 
leaving the audience frequently 
perplexed and herself without 
a character. The soap opera 
approach was clever yet at odds 
with the script; could Miss Wat
son have done more? Regardless 
of her vagueness, Ruth was 
excellently dramatic in the 
dressing scene--the best written 
and played of the sel"ious scenes 
thanks to all involved in it, 

There was almost as little 
to grasp in the character of 
Capt, Starkey -- nothing more 
substantial than a smile and 
"yes, sirl"-·but in this case 
the actor, Wiley Jones is fil
ling the playwright's 

1
idea of 

a man who takes nothing seriously 
except his own well-being, 
Though the; ·1ines·of · his so
liloquies did not measure up 
to Jones' efforts with them, he 
gives a eonvincin~ portrayal of 
a man who is forced by the 
facts around him to p&use in 
relection and worry a little longer 
each time before he regains his 
composure and grin and car
ries on. His iriteractions with 
his soldiers were very good, 

John Lytton disguises his 
newness to· the · WF stage with 
a performance which is highly 
consistent if not polished, Though 
he initially strikes the ear as 
simply forced shouting and 
fierceness, by the beginning of 
the second act he has established 
a clear, authoritarian figure and 
in the long run even more, Even 
his slightest hints to StarkE'y that 
he, too, is caught in ttw wPil 
get across to the audienr.... ollld 

ring true. 
Almost as· appPaling is fi, .• ,.., i 

Simms, whu plays th•: n·ldliou~; 
Sgt. Henderson. !IJ,; !"oi · •ll • ''' • 

second-rate, ambitious actor 
who ctoesn "t want to play second 
fiddle and finally does not w<~nt 
to play at all, is thl:' best charac
!Pr that th" play has to offer,. 

and Simms for tne most part 
does it justice though one some
times feels that all of his in
consistencies and melodrama are 
not entirely intentional, Most 
importantly, he handles his shifts 
of feeling and revelations con
vincingly. 

The rest of the cast was re
markably excellent throughout, 
particularly in the comic first 
act. Ron Jurewicz, Steve Simp
son, Sam Cardea. and Brad 
Brill gave surprisingly relaxed 
and lively performances and 
their enjoyment and sincerity 
was not lost on the audience, 
In spite of no little hamming, 
Jurewicz and Cardea were very 
gOOd in the former's loud -
moutlled pranks and the latter's 
old age bits, 

The obvious inexperience and 
lack of poise frequently showing 
in Steve Stevens and Doug Hux 
only sliglltly distracted from 

• their roles which were, after all,. 

Win Poems 
Top Prizes 

Contest In 
Winners have been announced 

for the "Student" magazine's 
first annual writing contest, 
Geoffrey Fraser, . junior of 
Winston-Salem, won the first 
prize of $20 for the poem 
"Daedalus and Icarus.'' 

Poet!:!" by Margaret Parrish 
senior of Raleigh, and Charle~ 
Turpin, freshman of White 
Plains, won sacond ::nd third 
prizes respectively, 

Honorable mentions went to 
Nancy Andres, freshman of 
Va. Beach, Va.; Kathy Taylor 
freshman of Vienna, Va,; Sandt 
Ellis, sophomore of Charlottes
ville, Va.; and Geoff Fraser 
junior of Winston-Salem, Work~ 
of all winners ar" !wing pub
lished in the third issuP of 
the "Student"' ma!!;aZJIIP _ 

Kirk Jonas, assonah• l'rlitnr 
of the "Stur!Pnt, · · s:1 irl that 
approximat"Ir ~:ig-hty t:a!!<'S of 
po~try and short storit•s hart 
het>n suhHultl•rl. ThP purposp 
of Ill" l"ontt•st was to !:<'llPr:ttP 
nt>w writ in~ taiPnt on t:<lfllJHJsand 
: •: Jhg thai tah~nt tn · lht' at" 
IPJltion of thP Pditors of I!Je 
Stutl~nt .,. , J nn~ s said. 
T!w contPst, a<'cnrrhn!.; to 

Jonas, will lJ1• held tlll an an
nual basis, bPginniug th" f1rst 
of f'very yPar and lasting nut il 
JTJidrll~ FPhruary. 

C!!nllrgr ieurragr 
for 

The finest of champagnes 

imported wines· beer 

BEER BY THE CASE AT 
SPECIAL PRICES 

Phone 722-3167 102 Radford Street 

Next to MacDonald's 

·--- ----·--·---- -- .. 

of new recruits for the game of 
war. Ken Lanzillo and David 
Waugh were effective as the 
military police and developed 
potent nasty streaks, The antics 
of the idiots, Bruce Beck, Jeff 
Todd, and Rolando Rivero, were 
often deservedly the center of 
attention and laughter. The many 
faces of Rolando Rivero were 
wonderful. 

David Welker's set design 
maintains the. high achievement 
this year ano exceeds it in this 
set's practicality. The lighting 
and sound crews deserve special 
attention for once for their 
creative and experimental work, 
::;uccpssful and not, The direc
tor, Dr. Wolfe, must be !Jarticu
larly commended for his mold
ing of many new people into a 
rough but cohesive entity, 

What • 
lS the 

Doug Lemza, senior of Kendall 
Park, N.J., selected the films 
for the series, Tom Jennings, 
senior of Windsor, is in charge 
of the lecture portion, 

Also serving on the festival 
committee are Rick ·Worthing
ton, junior from Wintersville, 
in charge of the dance concert; 
Dr. Charles Allen, professor of 
biology, in charge of the sym
phony concert; Melanie Pittner, 
sophomore of Warrington, Pa,, 
in charge of publicity; and Ri::k 
Rarrin, junior of Roanoke, in 
charge of the art sale. 

Representing Wake Forest at 
the University of Kansas were 
John Cooper, sophomore of 
Kingsport, Tenn., and Miss 

. Abernathy, Stout and Vaugl!an de
bated at the University of Flori
da, Janice Gruber, freshman of 
Kingsport, Tenn., and Richard 
Kendrick, of Middletown, H. I., 
won an octafinals award with 
a 5-l record at Wayne State. 

Two Wake Forest teams took 

All housemembers and in
dependents who are not a mem
ber or pledge of a social fra
ternity are eligible to vote, In
dividuals must vote in the poli
mg place at the house of which 
they are a resident or member. 

Officers to be elected in
clude president, vice-president, 
secretary, treasurer, and two 
house representatives from each 
of the four houses. 

Tennessee Williams and Gore Vidal hove shocked YOll 
before • . . but you've never seen anytiJing like this 
powerful drama of tw~ brothers and the wife they 
shared. uy · I d ou never to me 

your brother 
was BLACK!11 

JantesC..ohu:r.a 
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He's Uninhibited 
AND NOT TO WORRIED 

ABOUT HIS FUTURE ... 

so honest Wilma Harrison had it all. 
A wealthy doctor for a husband. 

A big playboy for a lover. 

and outrageous 
he ought to 
shake up 

A beautiful home. 
SNEAK 

SHOWING! 

·-·--------------------

the place 
pretty 
good. 
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Dichotomy 
Once upon a time there was a Baptist 

university. presumably dedicated to Christian 
ideals. 

Tbe campus abcunded. with Vl.lldlli.am and 
theft, two elements of the darker side of 
human nature which, according to educational 
idealism, enlightened instruction is supposed 
to dispel. 

The student-sta!fedboonctocks surveillance 
team may not be the most etfective way of 
halting the rash of automobile vand&.iism aM 
tape recorder thefts, but its inception does 
make a certain point clear: whatever the 
method, something must be done. 

The parking lots, however, are not the only 
p-roblems, Thievery In the dorms bas had 
its ups and downs for years, Sometimes 
the culprits have been caught but as often as 
not \lave esca~ detection. Tbe end result, 
however, 1s the same: victims are put at 
a terrific inconvenience if not an outright 
financial bind. 

Obviously, there is a dichotomy between 
the ideal conception of an intellectual at· 
mosphere and its actual, down~to-earth per
sonality. The divergence, however, is not 
wide enough to preclude the University's re
sponsibility for protecting the property of 
its students, 

Students have always been told that the 
cost of insuring their property while they 
attend the University would be prohibitive. 
But there are other types of insurance·· 
those not involving the payment of premi
ums--which 1t is the University's responsi
bility to provide. In the midst of all the talk 
of student rights. there is one tha.t looms 
large: the right to a sane and safe en
environment. If the University doesn't pro
vide this for its students, who can? 

Regardless of cost, safe~arding systems 
sh6ul"d be extended, Lights should be put in 
the parking lots--there has been too much 
talk. with too little action, about this al
ready, 

The campus police force--which, we recog· 
nize. operates wit!t a small statf and a 
shoestring budget--could perhaps make a 
greater effort to patrol the parking lots and 
the dormitories, 

Regrettably. students themselves must take 
more care, It is a sad commentary on the 
University environment when a student has 
to lock his room while he takes a shower. 
However, it surely beats losing a wallet or 
wrist watch. 

But no matter which methods are em
ployed (and the ones given here have been 
only suggestions), it is the University's 
responsibility to initiate them. 

What Reforms 
..... 
The faculty displayed a great deal of faith 

in the future improvement in the quality of 
the Untversity's educational program when 
they pissed the "4-1-4" calendar plan at 
their z4eeting earlier this week, Because of 
the length of time required to discuss that 
important action, the faculty did not get a· 
round to considering the other curriculum 
change proposals, but when they do we hope 
they will act with the same amount of vision 
as they did with the "4-1-4," 

The ''4-1-4", adopted for a two-year 
trial period beginning in the fall of 1971, 
divides the academic year into two semes· 
ters, each about 14 weeks long, with a one· 
month mini-mester in between. During this 
one month, students will be able to draw up 
plans for an independent course of study, 
research, work, or other academically-re· 
lated projects. In adopting the mini·mester 
system, the fac!llty essentially expressed 
their belief that the average Wake Forest 
student is responsible and capable enough to 
conduct his own independent study. They also 
thereby accepted the assumptions tbat the 
students • and the individual faculty mem· 
bers themselves - are willing to help push 
the University into a higher realm of edu
cational quality by taking upon themselves the 
additional work load that will be required. 

With the "4-l-4", the number of courses 
will inevitably be reduced, giving students 
more time to concentrate on each course. 
Proposed along thiS line is the calculation 
or courses by number, instead of hours. 
'l'his push to the academic: environment could 
be negated, however, by the conservative 
nature of the remaining "reforms." True, 

the proposals provide for some liberaliza
tions, but tllat is all. 'l'hey still promote 
the same academic stagnation for the bright
er students and stifle any initiative the other 
students might have, T!Je sets Qf require~, 
ments are still there, indicating a con
tinuation of the mass production system of 
education, under which students are expected 
to cram their minds full of facts in as many 
different courses as possible without any 
interest in the purpose of education: the 
liberalization of their minds. 

The reforms, for example, will still re
quire two courses beyond the first year of 
a language. One of these can meet up to five 
times a week. A course in mathematics is 
still required (what good is one course 
anyway?); two courses in the sciences (e
quivalent to two semesters) are required. 
Four courses !lave to be chosen from among 
history 1, history 11, religion 1, religion 11, 
and philosophy. Three courses must be chosen 
from among English literature, American lit
erature, foreign literature or the fine arts; 
three from economics, political science, psy
chology, sociology, anthropology, and social 
sciences. Credit is still given for physical 
education, music ensemble, and ROTC; no 
extension or liberalization of pass-fail. 

And this is supposed to be reform? 
Vested interests m eacn of the depart· 

ments are responsible for the conservative 
nature of these "reforms." Hopefully the 
same faculty that had the insight to ap
prove "4-1·4" will see that these do nothing 
~or the system, and tbat something more 
1maginative is required to achieve the long
range goal of bettering the University. 

r" ''""""' ,«-, ,,~::;:;,,,;:~~:;mnm~~"~.,~¥.1 
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Theft's getting had at Wak~, 

~ 

Genre Movie Is A Parody 
Ways T~an One In More 

BY STEVE COMER 

In this student society recently prevailed 
by a lack-of-honor-type death wish and 
Carterlan ell:c:ellence, it has comeasapleas
ant f-eeling of warmth for this writer to know 
that reality, as well as fantasy, can stUL 
be avoided in that nether world of the the
ater genre. The proof is found !n the latest 
production of Andrea Greezerio: "Y". And, 
in retrospect, we find the question perhaps 
not irrelevant, for this latest example of 
Greezerio has all the relevancy that It seems 
can only be found in the Anglo-Italian im
portation found lately in the local college art 
theatres. 

This picture, starring John Wayne, Mar· 
cello Mastroianni, Raquel Welch, and Sigmund 
Freud, is perhaps Greezerlo's most pertin· 
ent eomment on the present generational 
tremors which have been wreaking the seiJ
mographical administrations of today's col
lege, bible sellool, and university campuses. 
Adopted from a screenplay by Rod McKuen, 
tllis piece represents the best example to date 
of tile kinetico-o!factorial genre. 

. This is not another Poppinsian coverage of 
ego~extension common to toda.y's youth-den· 
ia.l genre films. Greezerlo bas achieved 
that ephemeral balance· of message-style 
which is seldom reached by .producers iil 
this transistorial age of the canonization of 
technique. 

l-'"'"'''"""'''"'"""';'"'"''"'"'*""""L;;;:;-;r;""'Th;"''Edi;;;;""*"''"""""·'*""""""""""·"""'-1 
!Trail May Weaken Systeml 
To The Editors: · · · 

I am writing this letter in a threefold 
capacity: as a concerned alumnus, as a 
previous chairman of the Honor Council 
and ·as a Law student. It. should be obvious 
from the outset that this letter relates to my 
concern over the recent Honor CounciLhial 
of Steve Bowden and the subsequent reversal 
of the Council's verdict of suspension by the 
executive committee of the -University. 

As an alumnus. my concern is tllat there 
has been no adequate communication of the 
exact circumstance surrounding the trial. 
I would like mainly to know the· basis for 
reversal of the verdict of the Honor Council 
by the-executive committee. I would like to 
know specifically if it was reversed on the· 
merits. In other words, did the Council fail 
to perform their function of reaching a just 
result based on the facts presented? If th~ 
evidence of cheating was conclusive. I be-", 
li_evt~ it . will~.~· d.:~fi~ult to ,llt~,YY ~ r~y~r~l' 
on he merits. 

I realize that as an alumnus. I am not 
entitled to disclosure of all conduct action 
taken at Wake Forest. Nevertheless. the case 
a~ hand has become a matter of. public con
cern through the news media as well as by 
word of mouth. Also, the trial in question 
was an open trial. It seems only fair to the 
University that the executive committee pre
sent, perhaps in the "Old Gold & Black," a 
precise accounting of what has taken place 
along with tbe other incomplete reports which 
have been given. 

As a past Honor Council chairman, I am 
concerned about the impaetoftheactiontaken 
by the executive committee on the judical 
framework at Wake Forest. This part of my 
letter is based on the assumption that the 
reversal by the Executive Committee was not 
based on the merits of tbe case. The reason 
that I preface my remarks with this last 
statement is that a student definitely has 
a right of appeal to the executive committee. 
If the action of the Honor Council is clear
ly erroneous in its findings of fact suf
ficient to show cheating, if the penalty is 
definitely too strong, or if there was malice 
or bad faith in the action taken_ the decis
ion should be overrule~!. 

.for cheating or any other offense based on 
the action taken by the executive committee. 

I hope that the executive committee Will 
not be a proponent of the mandate that "the 
king can do no wrong,. as applied to the 
administration of a University. I would hope 
that its action can be justified to me and 
other alumni. 1 would also hope that if it 
·was wrong, the committee can regain re
spect by admitting it. Any university judicial 
system can always be improved, but it needs 
to be improved by a positive approach and 
not by an unjustified decision which if car
ried to i\s logical result could destroy the 
system, called honor, completely by tying the 
bands of the judiciary. 

Ed Hallman 
Class of '68 

WHs6n, ·Part I 

To The Editors: 
Recently, we received a request for as

sistance. It was made clear that our suooort 
was needed to help Omega Wilson re-enter 
this institution, We are sincerely grateful 
that Omega "sacrificed himself." but we 
cannot, with a, clear conscience, offer our 
ald. 

It seems that "Omega Wilson was il
legally evicted from campus for doing what 
many of us ware afraid to do" CHEAT! 

We fully support the executive com
mittee's action in this matter. 

Names Withheld By Reqnest 

Wilson, Part II 

To The Editors: 
There is currently a drive to raise funds 

for the "defense" of Omega Wilson. The fund· 
raising letter passed in the dorms claimed 
that Wilson is a martyr for justice! Well. 
perhaps Wilson believes the system to be 
unjust. But did he not virtually declare 
himself guilty of cheating by refusing to 
be tried by the Honor Council. 

Furthermore. many students are dis
gusted with a campus ministry of which a 
member will work to continue a. dis
turbance. It is obvious that Wilson is a 
crusader. He is crusading for personal 
attention and to put the Afro-American So
ciety back in the limelight. 

Name Witbheld By Re.quest 

·'Not Me' 
To The Editors: 

1 !lid not write nor dO 1 subscribe to the 
material distributed on campus over the 
weekend. I agreed to serve as a collecting. 
agent for those who wish to help pay Orne· 
ga Wilson's legalfees. 

Ed Christman 
University Chaplain 

CU Lectures 
To The Editors: 

In a letter to the editors last week, Sam 
Long, a student appointed-not elected-to re
prese!)t us. in tile student .LegiSlature, com
mented. that a lecture sponsored by the 
Afro-American Society (meaning Dick Gre· 
gory's talk). drew a larger audience than all 
College Union lectures combined. 'l'his let
ter is written in reply to his remark. 

In the first place, G-regory's talk did not 
draw more people then all the CU lectures 
combined. The 10Winston ·Salem Journal" 
reported the crowd to be around 500. That 
same paper and that same reporter esti
mated the crowd for the cu•s debate between 
Reid Buckley and Dr, DonalQ. Schoonmaker 
in October to be around 500. other esti· 
mates for CU lectures have been : Ladislas 
Segy - too. Kenneth Cooper - 200, William 
Rusher-100, Roderick MacLeish-150. There 
was no estimate on the number of: people 
watching the CU's ballonist. in September 
but there were at least BOO there. The totals 
are considerably . more than the. number 
wllo heard Mr. Gregory. 

Sam Long does have one valid !mplica· 
tion though-the attendance at the CU lec
tures bas been poor. There were only a 
handful of people here to hear Terence 0' 
Neill, former prime minister of Northern 
Ireland~ yet he talked to packed audiences 
six times during his previous ten days iD 
the country. Ladislas Segy is an interna
tionally known expert on African art and 
sculpture and is accustomed to large enthus· 
iastic audiences. He was extremely disap
pointed in tile attendance at Wake Forest, 

Kenneth Cooper spoke to 6,000 people at 
the University of Arizona tbe week before· 
he spoke to 200 people here. Before Wil
liam Rusher's .lecture, the reporter from 
the "Winston-Salem Journal" 'Wanted to know 
why the talk was bein~t held in Winston A, 

Continued on Page 5 

Axle Me Wheel Sounds Off 

Greezerio, setting his plot of sado-mas
ochism in the YMCA of Elephant's Breath, 
Mon., has created tbe,roles which perfectly 
systheslze tbe psyebo-aocla.l mood·feolings 
Wayne ~D.d ·Welch, KeepJDg abreast with 
Welch's unique presentation of a paranoic 
transvestite, Wayne's presentation perhaps 
will be remembered as his most empathetic 
of the pathos which exist• among the riiing 
aftluency o1 an ~ustrtal society. 

Sex plays a leading role in this film but 
this is, of course, CO!liruent to this genre: and 1 

to Freud•s previous experiences, Playing the 
delic:a.te role of an anti-Oedipal homosexual 
working bls way through IBM nlgbt school 
as a masseur lntbeElepbant'sBreath YMCA, 
Freud Is, frankly, convincing. An obvious non
conformist iii a so~iety of conformity: Freud 
takes the . only outlet left open to 1him by 
jo1n!nr a platoon '.of riflemen working the 
Ma Lal district of Viet Nam. Here aside 
from the enjoyment of frustration r~lease 
Freud recognizes the role of the artist ~ 
he composes an operatic overture for cannons 1 

and organs, with a solo for cymtltis. 

Thus seeing himself for the t!rst time as a. 
£ontributtng member ot-society;Freud joins a 
group of Elephant's Breath missionaries and 
travels into Harlem for an afternoon or 
evangelical zeal, fondly reminiscent ·of tbat 
memorable scene by Julie Ar.drews 1n· the 
movie adaptation of James Michner' s "Ha
waii." It is here the young Freud meets 1 
a Southern Baptist minister, played by Mar~ 
cello Mastrofanna. 

.Mastrolanna, recognizing tile Wa.r be must 
fight against prejudice and a Lack of mater
ial, turns nom nts boy·Iearned religion ' 
toward the aesthetical appeal of Roman 
CatholiciSm. Divorcing his two wives Mas
troianni turns his ministerial effe~inacy 
toward perfect fulfillment-the mother church. 
Here. the young minister finds succor with 
which he turns renewed to the unknowing 
heathens with whom he is surrounded. At 
this point, Greezerio brings forth what per
haps is the most striking racial commentary 
of the modern century, ·as Mastroianni with
his renewed fervor, is able to look f~r the 
first time beyond the color of the men's 
skins, to the blackness of their hearts 
Having thus shed his feelings of prejudice• 
Mastroianni joins a black panther affiliated 
cllapter of the Knights of Columbus and burns 
a cross on tile front lawn of Bob Dylan's 
penthouse apartment 1n Greenwich Village. 

It is here he's attracted by the sensitive • 
Freud who has just married Raquel W elcb 
to her ~ormer pimp, played by John Wayne. 

·.The-· quarter, under Greezerio's inherited 
ta.lent~:recogDize their ·mutual excluSibn'iroin 
society. and lise tb.e.iinliinited eapiW Wtii~b 
Welch and Wayne bave accumulated to form 
a Bach ensemble. Giving a command per
formance before a reunior of the Nixon
Agnew families, dl four symbolically com
mit suicide as they perform a number en
titled "The Whole Damn Zoo, We'll Never 
Miss You." The piece. which was written 
by Agnew for the movie, witll music sup~ 
plied by McKuen, depicts the genocide of each 
member's matra-patriarchial concept of self. 

Thus again, in the tradition of this partic
ular genre, Greezerio graphically presents 
his pGint in the flnal sauna bath acene in 
the Elephant's Breath "Y". Using strategic 
camera placement, Greezerto 11ses his Ital
ian finesse to expose the .various nuances 
involved complexly in ali the r'oies general
ly, and in Welch's role particularly. ·The 
symbolic appearance o! tile Washing Mon
ument shows the ~troup's final collective 
stdviq for a warmth tlllt, as Greezerio 
sees it, is sadly lacking in our modern, 
complex society. One can see, therefore that 
Greezeri9. has brought forth a masterpiece, 
supporting it at all points with subordinate 
genre counterpoint, and in so doing. assures 
the establishment of a rapport with all of us 
intellectuals who strive to find some iden· 
tification in a world of asphalt and concrete; 
See it, · 

ARMENAKI 

From Page 1 
Armenaki was very well liked at the Uni

versity and some students had talked of 
petioning for his return until they discover
ed his move was a promotion. The new 
management anticipates no ma.jor changes 
but improvement along present lines. 

On the basis of having been there myself. 
l fail to believe, unless conclusively shown, 
that the findings by the Council were erron
eous, The Honor trial is not an adversary 
proceeding and members of the council 
are not after a particular verdict but are 
after the best verdict possible, weighing all 
circumstances involved, including the 
severity of the offense, One of the most 
.valid reasons for having a student judiciary 
is that peers are better able to · weigh 
factors involved and reach an equitable re
sult. Wake Forest's honor system is not a 
cut and dry system such as that at the 
·University of Virginia. Based <>n my exper
ience, I would like, therefore, to adamantly 
support the presumption that the Honor 
Council members acted reasonablyandfairlv 
and in good faith in exercising the authority 
with which they are clothed, and I would like 
to cast the burden on the ones who have called 
this conduct into question(theexecutivecom
mittee) to show that the members were 
not actuated by proper motives based on the 
facts presented and did not reach a proper 
result. 

Columnist Is Victilll Of VandalisDI 

As a law student, 1 am a proponent of the 
concepts of due process, equal protection of 
the law. and academic freedom. I am also 
an advocate of an educational system based on 
'honor. Attending Wake Forest is not a 
right but it is a privilege, With this privi
lege there are certain responsibilities 
including to act honorably in academic en~ 
deavors. _Suspension for faiLure to live up to 
responsibilities commensurate with this 
privilege is not a denlal of due process or 
equal protection. lf there has been a denial. 
of due process by the dismissal of one 

, found guilty of a serious cheating offense, 
I would question whether those who were dis
mis.sed in my undergraduate days were also 
denied due process or eq11alprotection. Their 
offenses. were no greater than the one, ac
cording to JIIY information, which is involved 
in the case at hand. 1 would also question 
whether anyone should' ever· be dismissed 

BY CLAUDE MCNEILL 

(Editor's note: Mr, McNeill's writings are 
purely fictional; they have no relation to real 
events. He is, in fact, qualified to write 
absolutely nothing, and only contributes to this 
page to fill up a gaping white space which 
would otherwise, and perhaps more pleasing~ 
ly, occupy the space which his inane scrib
blings now inhabit). 

The other day, while I was at Rake Frost 
University anc!. Bible College. I returned to 
the place where 1 had left my automobile (if 
it can be called that) and was appalled to find 
only the metal shell which had originally 
surrounded the semblance of a ear which I 
had formerly had. 

Naturally, I went to the headquarters of 
the Law enforcement officials on campus, 
better known as the SS (imagine a police 
force naming themselves thusly!), and made 
public the subject of my complaint. 

"Vell," replied the leader of the (shudder) 
ss. ••ve hafe hat many instances reported in 
dis area. Volk come to us efery day unt 
tell us dat tere cars vere stolen (or ,1 should 
say, 'hat disappearet• )efen vile dey vere on de 

campus;· 
I nodded instead of replying, noting the sly 

look that he had on his face as he turned to 
adjust the ash on his half· burned cigarette. 

"You know, dese fandals, for datissalldat 
dey are, haf been all ofer de place, takink 
de ears apartantnutputtinkdem backtogetter 
again. I tink id vould be besser iff dey could 
at least improff de cas ass dey dit die job, 
Bud dey.don't." 

"But you don't reallyexpectthattheywould 
try to leave anything, do you?" 

"Veil, vone kann nefer tell. Dey alveys 
say dat de fillians haff some gutt in dem, 
butt dey don alveys don lett uss know about 
itt.'.' The SS chief. Dead Surel)hot, puffed 
ass11redly on his cigarette, held firmly 
between his forefinger and thumb o{ the 
right hand the whole time, while- he talked.. 
"Butt, lett .me .say dat fur de force •. dey 
are _a .gutt bunch off gutt men, vho rould 
never do anythink batt unt are always try· 
ink to do dere best. De problem iss dat ve 
don haff enouf! off dem to do de jop 'dat dey 
needs to do." . . 

"Thi:>-is.all well and good," fsaidanld~us
ly, ."but while we are sitting here talking, 

someone is trying to sell the insides of my 
car for wbatever they can get for it. What 
can 1 do'!" 

"VelJ.. Lett me .see. Dere iss one ting 
ve haff to do, und dat iss to fill out de 
eighteen page status report on your ear. 
Dat vey ve vlll know vat, ellllctly, iss miss ink 
from your_ car und vill know vere to start 
from," 

"But . that will take days," I exclaimed. 
"But dat iss de system. Den you vlll ha.ff 

to fait until all off dese ofers before you 
haft been taken care off. Denn venn ve get 
to your report ve vUl act accordingly.'' 

''And how many reports are aheadofme?" 
"Ve!l, real~y nut too many. Ve haff about 

25 or 30 tings to verk trough, and affter 
dat, iff nutting important comes up.denmay
be kann gett to your complaint, Buttiffl vere 
you, l'd vait fur a few months bevore · I 
expectet to here from deni," . · 

"But then it will probably be too late tc 
do anything." 

"Vell," said Sureshot. "dat iss de vey 
itt goes; ve are totally objectiff. Ve don care 
who loses what.-Ve only do our .Jop.'; . 
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Letters To The Editors Stolen CU Paintin~ Returned; 
Future Protection Is Planned · Lectures Deserve 

Continued from Page 4 

He thought a person of his caliber should 
warrant a large enough audience for Wait 
Chapel. He soon saw why it had been put 1 .. -
the smaller auditorium. 

I do not know why attendance has been 
poor here at Wake Forest, but I would 
like to suggest three possible causes, One 
is the Ineffective publicity given by the "Old 
Gold and Black." Non C,U. lecturers like 
Harold Hayes :1.nd Dick · Gregory get front 

. page previews while the C. u. lectures are 
put on page five or six, with a small picture 
and a small headline. The "Winston-Salem 
Journal" put William Rusher's preview 011 
its front page while it rated a back page on 
the campus paper, After Gregory's lecture, 

· the story about it covered over on.e fourth 
of the front page while Roderick MacLeish's 

.. talk of the same week was not even mentioned 
on :~.ny page! 

Secondly, the CU is bringing ten speakers 
to campus this year. To . bring that many of 
good caliber and excellence without spending 
much more money than they have is a difficult 

. task. If they contracted all speakers of Mr, 
·Gregory's price, they could get only five 
.'speakers here the whole year, In a survey 
· made last fall, the College Union found that 
a great majority of the students attended 
·some lectures but not all of them. The 
wriety of lectures that the CU offers is 
~ot intended for llll the students all the time 
but is intended for a variety of student in
terests. And, according to the survey, an 
overwhelming majority of students who 
had he!l.rd · CU lectures thought favorably o: 
very favorably of them. 

Thirdly, f blame the typical Wake Forest 
student for such poor attendance. The typical 
Wake Forest student is not really interested 
in any extracurricular educational pursuits. 

· He will attend lectures by people with known . . . ' 
. just to say he has heard or seen so-and-so, 
· He cares little about bearing the talk for 
any knowledge ,he may get out of it, The 
.CU could get speakers here of such callber 
(Spiro Agnew, George Wallace, or Muham
med Ali to name a few). and they would 
certainly draw a large. crowd. To get such 
speakers here would make the lecture com
mittee's job much easier, but should they 
stoop to this level? 1 should hope not, 

Tom Jennings 
Class of '70 

Stop Griping 

this country. However, the worst thing these 
people do is NOTHING. They sit around the 
dorms at night and find fault with the school, 
its :l.thletics, the administration, the rules, 
the ·ractilty, and tlieir fellow students. Why 
don't these people do something about their 
self-inflicted plight? Instead of sitting around 
talking, they should get up and try to change 
the things that they don't like, The- changes 
might not affect them but they will make the 
reputation of Wake Forest, One must remem
ber that the quality of the degree he re
ceives from Wake Forest will depend on 
tile school's reputation ·at the particular 
time. 

We need more people like Bill DeWeese 
George Bryan, and Freemon Mark. Yo~ 
might not agree with the things that they 
are trying to do but at least they are try
ing to do something. 

So the next time you are sitting around 
the the old Kappa Delta Theta Phi House, 
or the Chandler House lounge, or the Ta
vern-on-the-Concrete, telling yourself and 
anyone tbat will listen to you what a screw
ed-up place Wake Forest is----Change the 
things that you don't like----shut up---· 
or get the hell out of here. 

To The Editors: 

Jeff Byrd 
Class of '72 

Davis 

As far as I am concerned Randall Somers 
Harmon can quit school and go elsewhere, 

Mr, Harmon's viewthat"CharlieDavisean 
quit basketball at Wake Forest and go else
where" because "a man without school 
spirit shouldn't play" is one of pure youth
ful idealism, 

·when Wake Forest grants a scholarship 
to any athlete, the only thing they can ask of 
him in return is that he give 100 per cent 
1n his sport at all times. Whether be gives 
it for God, Mother, apple pie, Wake Forest, 
or just Charlie Davis, is irrelevant, And 
there is no question as to whether C.D. gives 
100% - anyone who has ever been to a Wake 
basketball game know he does that and more. 

Harmon also believes that "the main pur
pose for schools to have teams is to create 
spirit in thecommunityandthestudentbody," 
That sounds very nice and all-American, but 
in reality, a school participates in inter-

To The Editors: collegiate athletics for one reason-money, 
When a major sport becomes a money-losing 

. · I'm tired of listening to the students at venture, it drops to an intramural level. 
Wake Forest criticize the,ir sc:hooll In.r:the ......... _,,,, .•... : ... ;· ·' _ ,r •. ,- , ··: , ~·'- ;. • 
:ni~(P.~e. they: ~U~ve_t9,~ller.e.;there -r·t·:o= :·"''c:o;./2", . ,., .. ,., ··w~'l'.'ydfi"'' ·· ·I 
;!mwrt. be.;;lt leastrllD,OOO .other .. col1ege&1n .. ., · . " .. , . . Clas.?BI •'f§ •' 

More Attention Mark H. Reece, dean of men, said Tuesday 
that one of tile two P:l.intings stolen from Rey
nolda. Hall had been returned, Resnick's" Ab
stra.ct" was given to a professor -sworn to 
secrecy- Fl'iday, Ree~:e said, 

warning devices to protect the paintings. 
Reece said, He did not know when an esti
mate would be returned, 

Apology 
{Editors' Note: The following letter to 

University students and faculty, was written 
under terms imposed on the four students 
by the Men's Judicial Board,) 

This is a letter of apology to the students 
and faculty of Wake Forest for our conduct 
on Feb. ZB, We realize that what took place 
was nelther appropriate to the situation on 
campus nor becoming of a Wake Forest stu
dent, We hereby apologize for our actions 
which may have thrown :1.ny adverse re
flections on the Wake Forest community, 

Dick Chulada 
Nick Vrhovac 
Terry Kuharchek 
Tom Martin 

Me And Mommy 
To The Editors: 

I am a 19-year-old little boy. I liy-e 1n 
a big, pretty house along with my many 
brothers and sisters and Mommy, Mommy 
teaches me all sorts of neat things, She 
makes me read all kinds of big books about 
religion, history, science-just all kinds of 
stuffl Mommy says that one day l will leave 
home and become a real grown-up, But first 
Mommy must teach me how to be a good 
little boy. Above all, I must learn to do 
what Mommy tells me--no matter what. 

I must learn that little girls are nasty 
and that l can't invite them into my house. 
I must learn that :l.lcohol is evil and that 
only Mommy and her friends can drink 
it when they are away from home. 

1 also &"et to learn many fun things, If I 
want to, I get to play v.itb real rifles and 
march around in a pretty soldier uniform, 
And most fun of aU. I l(et to learn bow to· 
kill bad men who want to hurt me and 
Mommy. Geel Aren't I lucky? Who am I? 
Who 1s Mommy? Haw silly! I am a Wake 
Forest student and you KNOW who Mommy 
is. 

Is this place for real? How can the ad-

4-1-4 System 
From Page 1 

constitute a maJOr. 
Members of the faculty's curriculum com

mittee which is charged with studying and 
proposing calendar and curriculum renova-

tions, are Dr. Thomas J, Turner, professor 
or physics; Dr. Jobn T. Woodnausee, as
sistant professor psychology; Dr, Phyllis 
Trible, associate professor of religion; Dr, 
Doyle R. Fosso, assistant professor of 
Englisb; and Dr,,:' Edwp, <i. ~WilSOn, Univer-
sity provost. -

m1n1strators, or Whoever runs this 
"sacred" institution, gtve men students the 
responsibility to learn how to kill and then 
turn right around and tell us that we are 
not responsible enougl) to even ask a girl 
up to our room or run our own affairs? 
Will someone, in the name of the North 

. Carolina Baptist State Convention, please 

. tell all of us little boys and giris what in 
the hell is going on. 

Jlllltus Harris 
C~ss of '73 

Two other Co.tege Union art pieces re
main missing: the silkscreen "Love" by 
Robert Indiana and Nathan Hale's "Genetic 
Tower", a welded sculpture stolen in August. 
Because of these thefts, Reece said, it would 
be impossible to rehang the paintings without 
some precautions. Insurance would be can
celed if the art was not protected more ef
fectively, he said. 

Another possibility the University is. con
sidering includes locking the center portion 
of Reynolda Hall at night. This, he said, would 
not interfere with access to the East Lounge, 
snack shop, pub row or other student fac:Ui· 
ties. 

"We are determined to get the paintings 
back up but have to make sure they are 
safe," he said. 

A $J..OOO reward is being offered for infor
mation leading to the arrest and conviction 
of the person or persons who stole the art 
pieces which have not been recovered. The University is 1nvestipting electrical 

We Invite All Wake Fore1t 

Students To Visit 

STALEY'S 
·OPEN HEARTH 

RESTAURANT 
The house that service and quality 

built - the favorite of Wake Forest students 
and faculty. w, specialize in steaks, short 
orders, sandwiches and dinners. 

OUR NEW HOURS 

Mon thru Thl.lm 

Fri. and Sat: 
7 A.M. till A.M. 
7 A.M. til 2 A.M. 

l'"•. 

S1.1n: 8 A.M. til 12:00 

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD 
(Acros, from Reynolda lv\anor) 

PA3·9703 
"'~C\YO 

AL DILLARD, Manaaer. 
'' . • • ~ • J • • 
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2nd & Ch'•rry•.Street 

Phone 723-8861 

RESTAURANT OPEN DAILY 
8:00 ~.M. to ·10:00 P.M. 

FEATURING:· 
Open Hearth Steaks 
Live Main Lobster 

FOUR· FLAMES . 
RESTAURANT 
Phone 723-8861 

Visit the New 
Four Flames 

Lounge 
150 Seats 
Fountain Bar 
Live EQtertainment'Nightly Featuring 
Billy .Mack DuCJ 

i'io·\;over Charra Monday Thru Thursday 
$1,00 Per .l:'ersoo Friday and saturday 
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t FEDERI FELLIN I 
FESTIVAL 

.. 

FIL 
Sunday~ March 15th thru Saturday~ March 21st 

Sunday at 7 and 9 p.m.- VARIETY LIGHTS 

Monday at 7 and 9 p.m.- I VITELLONI 

Tuesday at 7 and 9 p.m.- La STRADA 

Wednesday at 7 and 9 p.m.- NIGHTS OF CABIRIA 

Thursday at 2:30 and 8 p.m.- LA DOLCE VITA 

Friday at 3., 7 and 10 p.m.- "8~" 

Saturday at 2., 7 and 9:30 p.m.-

JULIET OF THE SPIRITS 

presented by the College Union 

DeTomble Aud. 
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CU Kicks Off Film Festival 
BY DOUG LEMZA ''Thl! Damned," "Modesty 

Blaise," and "The Servant••). 
Homecoming," explores and de
plores thl' modern world of stud
led cla~ics and television tech
nology. (Pinter e\'en plays the 
part of a T.V. prOdl)cerl) 

"Accident" will be shown today 
at 3, 7 and 9 p,m, tnd tomorrow 
at 7:30 p.m. Adml.tsion Is free. 

"Nights of Cabiria" (1957) 
brings Fellin! into the world of 
nrostltutes (and the forerunner 
story of ''Sweet Charity'').'' La 
Dolce Vita•· (1960) is the infam
ously wicked story of sex and 
sin in nlghl-time Rome. 

The complete Fellin! Festival 
schedule is on page one. Ad
mission to the films Is by Uni
versity I,D. card, DR. GERALD ESCH 

•••• Receives Grant ••• 

Wake Frat 

Is Host Of 

Conference 

El.ects New Circle K 
Officers For 1970-71 

Circle K members e1ectednew 
officers and inducted new mem
bers at a recent meeting. 

19 (instead of the Marcil 20 
weekend indicated on the College 
Union calendar). The club has 
formed an Operation: Drug Alert 
program. which will send teams 
to all area junior high schools. 

,. 

The College Union endeavors to 
bring the finest films of the for
eign aM domestic markets to the 
Wake Forest campus. This week 
it, to put it mildly, "goes crazy" 
with one British feature from the 
pen of Harold Pinter and five 
films from Italy which kick off 
the seven-day Federico Fellin! 
Film Festival, a homage to one 
of the world's master directors. 

Before elaoorating on the Fell
iRi Festival, one should consider 
tile British color thriller play
ing this weekend in DeTamble Au
ditorium --"Accident," starring 
Stanley Baker, Dirk Bogarde, 
Vivien Merchant, Jacqueline Sas
sard, and Michael York and di
rected by Joseph Losey (''Eve," 

• Accident" is a 1967 film that 
probes with an accurate and lucid 
wit the dullness and complete 
boredom that surrounds any aca
demic community. The model ac
ademia is the Oxford community 
with Bogarde as the restless 
"Do11" who tries to bolt his op
pressive existence, his clioglng 
wife and children. the dull series 
of books and headmaster father
in-law to find liCe, as he does 
not know it then, in the world 
of television, an old flame and 
general drinking -- both social 
and solitary. 

With rapier dialogue andpre,
nant pauses, Harold Pinter •· a 
playwright famous for his plays 
''The Birthday Pa,rty•• and "The 

Federico Felllnl first came to 
prominence when he co-scripted 
the Roberto Rossellini neo-reai
lstic war drama. "Open City." 
He worked on other scripts for 
other ItaUan dlrect~:~rs and final
ly made the movE! to directing 
his own films in 19 50. 

In the twenty year span of time, 
Fellini has made ''11" films in
cluding the four ' 11/2" efforts 
he did, His productivity, humor, 
fantasy, views of the world, cast
ing. cinematography, music and 
stories have become world fam
ous and has given Fellini the 
golden title of "director's direc
tor". 

E s ch Awarded Grant 
To Study Tapeworm 

The University chapter of 
Lambda Chl social fraternity 
hosted brothers from six 
southern states 12.st weekend at 
the 1970Colonia1Conclave.Dele
gates from chapters in Delaware, 
Mary!J.nd, V lrginla, southern· 
West Virginia, eastern Tenn
essee. andNorthCarolinametfor 
the leadership and organization 
'conference titled ''Into the 
70's." 

Jack Yates, junior of Enfield, 
was elected president. This 
year he has served as the club's 
junior director of the clubs 
activities. 

other new officers included 
Pete Simone, sophomore of Union 
N. J ., vice president; Skip Milne, 
freshman of Brewyn, Pa., secre
tary; and Bill Ross, a freshman 
from Rock Hill. s.c .• treasurer. 

Theta Chi Elects 

Its New Officers 

For Next Year 

Rock Concert 
Myrtle Beach Easter 

Featuring 

"Tractor" 
Strai1•t Fro• •• Ytrk's Htlatrt 

Plu "WILD FIRE" 
COLUMBIA'S MEW lOCI IAGE 

Myrtle Beach Convention Center 
2 BIG SAT. 8 P.l. $11. 4 P.l. 
SHOWS MARCI 21th, 2!th 
Ad•issioa: $2.00 • nchts Anll•'-1• Frta: 
Myrtle Beacb Ctnutltl Cuter 

Myrtle Beack, S. C. WRITE TODAY 

The College Unl()n honors this 
greatness by displaying "6 1/2" 
of the films made by Fellin! over 
a fUteen years span of time from 
this Sunday to next Saturday. 

Fellini's first film, co
directed With Alberto Lattuda 
in 1950, is ''Varietl' Lights" and 
shows Fellini's Pre-occupation 
with "artistes" rather than ar
tistry and vaudeville as a whole. 
The second film ts "I Vitell
oni" (1953), a study of small town 
bachelors, "La Strada" (1954) 
is next and shows early Fellini 
at his greatest (an Academy A
wucll'l 

Clean 1-2 bedroom anartments 
2 mlles from Wake Forest. 

$85-$90 2 beliroom 
efficiency - $80 
utiliteis 
Phone 724-3988 
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Can 

Dr. Gerald W, Esch, asso
ciate professor of biology, has 
received a research grant from 
the World Health Organization 
to stu'dy tape worms which un
dermine the health of humaus 
and some domesticated animals. 

Esch will conduct the nine
month study in England, where 
he will work with Dr. J, D. 
Smythe at the Imperial College 
of Science and Technology of the 
University of London. Smythe 
is a world authority on para
sitic organisms. 

The World Health Organiza
tion has a policy of not announc
ing the amount of its grants. 

Smythe and Esch will attempt 
to grow the tapeworm, taenia 
crassiceps, in test tube cultures. 
They hope that their observations 
will assist with eventual control 
of the tapeworm and kindred or
ganisms. 

Esch says the taenia crassi
ceps is closely related to another 
tapeworm which is a significant 
problem in major sheep and cat
tle raising countries, and which 
could become a problem in this 

'Student' 
Delayed 

Due to unforseen difficul
ties encountered by its print
ers, the "Student" magazine · 
will not appear,asoriginally 
scheduled, before spring 
break. lt will appear the week 
of April 10, according to AI 
Shoaf, the magazine's editor. 

The fourth issue of the 
"Student" will appear, as 
scheduled, on May 27. 

for 
you qualify . 
bankin 's New 

Bree ? 
They're young. Our average new officer is 26. l'1ey're flexible. 

The kind who rush out to meet change. They're self-starters. 
Because they know stagnation is not our style. 

We need 17lonagers. You need a job. Does this su~gest anything 
to you? Why not see C&S. the billion·dollor b(]nk at the 
crossroads of the South? Where 7 8 out of th<e top 1 00 

U.S. companies bank. 

C&S' Charles Hoskins, AVP, will be on your 
campus next week. Like to meet him? 
Check with your placement office now! 

CgS 
The Citizens and Southern Banks in Georgia 

... ~ ..... ~ .... -· -----···-- ---------------~ ·-..,.__ _____ _ 

country, At present the orp.n
isli:t, whicll .. arewtoquartll.ze, 
is removable only by surgery. 

From 1966 to 1968, Esch held 
a National Science Foundation 
research grant to study the ef
fects of insulin on the carbo
hydrate metabolism of the lar
val taenia erassiceps. He has 
published numerous articles in 
the field of parasitology. 

Escho who holds a doctorate 
from the University of Ukla
koma, joined the Wake Forest 
faculty in 1965. Each summer 
si:1ce 1965 he has been visiting 
professor of parasitology at the 
W. K. Kelloggs Biological Sta
tion at Michigan State Univer
sity, 

Esch's wife and three child
ren will accompany him to Eng
land. 

Kappa Sig 
Frat Elects 
President 

Panel discussion topics in
cluded "The Changing Frater· 
nity on the Changing Campus" 
and "The NewPledgeProgram-
Tbeory and Facts." Speakers and 
moderators included Dr. Edwin 
G, Wilson, University provost; 
the Rev. Ed Christman, chap
lain; Jim Spears. president of the 
Men's Residence Councll, and 
national and local Lambda Chi 
officers. 

Closing the conclave was a 
banq.Je~ featuring Dan W. Reno, 
prominent local businessman and 
an alumnus of thP. University's 
Lambda Chi chapter. Peter C, 
Elcombe1 the national fraterni
ty's Grand High Delta, delivered 
the closing address. 

The Board of direCtors will be 
completed next year by Knight, 
senior director; Roach, junior 
director; and George Cunning
ham, freshman from Franklin, 
sophomore director. 

New members who were in-
. ducted prior to the election in
cluded Milne; Ross; Cunningham; 
Steve Braun, freshman of Lees
burg, Fla.; John Gaston. fresli'• 
man from Shelby; and Bob Polle, 
freshman of Raleigh. 

The club discussed the future 
freshman weekend. which was 
postponed until April 170 18, and 

Circle K Attends 
Five members of the Uni- comb College, president of Cir

versity Circle K chapter attended cle K International. 
the Carolinas district convention Business of the convention in-
last week. eluded educational workshops on 

The convention, held in the all aspects of Circle K. The pro
White House Inn, hosted dlgni- jects workshop was conducted by 
taries from the Kiwanis and Key Skip Queen. Wake Forest Circle 
Club as well as from Circle K K president, in his capacity as 
world. ·Notables were Carolinas chairman of the district fund 

Eddie Poe, junior of Charlotte, District Governor I. H. Viclery, raising and service projects 

Theta Chi social fraternity 
elected Henry Campen, junior 
Fayetteville, Its new president ., 
last week. 

Thomas Perkins, junior from 
Philadelphia, Pa. was elected 
vice president. The new. 1 

treasurer is Charles Forrest,. 
junior of Vanceboro, other newly 
elected officers include Phillip 
Swiger, sophomore of Clarks
burg, W. Va., secretary; Richard 
Guinter, sophomore of Baldwin, 
N. Y ., pledie marshall; aild Dale 
Short, junior of Shelby, social 
chairman. 

Forum 
Simone, sophomore of Union, N. 
J. others were Skip Queen, form
er president and senior from Lo
gan, w. Va.; Skip Milne. fresh
man from Berwyn Pa., and Bill 
Ross, freshman from Rock Hill, 
S.C. 

Next year, the convention will 
be held at the Robert E. Lee Ho
tel in Winston-Salem. 

was recently elected president of Henderson, N.C.; Carolinas committee. 
of Kappa Sigma soclalfraternity. District Key Club Governor Jim Universitv clP.Iegates to the This year's convention ran 

Steve Heiner, junior of Jack- Bethea of Dillon. S.C.: and Mi- convent10n were Jo?D Roach, so- from Friday, March 6. untilSun-
sonville, Fla., was elected vice- chael F. Adams, of David Lips- phomore, of Manon and Pete day, March B. 
president, Also elected are Al- ................ , ....... "··~··· ............... , ..................................................... ,-..•.•. , .•.•.•.• -•.• 

1 1 en Jordan, sop hom ore of Lex... ~:::-;;!:~:;:;:;;;:::::::::::::::~~~=~=~:~:~:~:~:!~=~=~·~·:·:·:·.•!·:·:~·=·:-.~v .. :•:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:.:.:·:·:·:·;-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·=·=·=·=·:·~·=·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~·=·=···~···=·~·····=·=·=·=·=·=··~:.·.············ • 

ington, secretary, andKenBen- :::: WFDD Th • w k . 
ton, junior of Char lotte, mast~r of :1:~ I s e e . 
ceremonies. Gregg Taylor, JUn- ::~ : 
ior of Yardley, Pa., and David :::: : 

Mann, junior ofSouthPoint,Obio, TONIGHT 8:00-- The ArtofGlennGould: 8:00-- Campus Report. 
will be treasurers, Mr. Buff and His Partitas; Sch- 8:15 -- Wake Forest Sports • others elected are: guards, 
Robbo Williams, junior of Con- 7:55 -- This Week In City oenberg's 1927 Dance Suites; a 8:30 -- Evening Concert: The 

G Sel d' jun Government: Thurman Howell, talk with Ken Haslln. Organ in Sight andSound--Adoc-
cord, and ordonft q;e. - director of property control. 9:00 -- 43rd World Music umentary program withE. Power 
lor of Westfield,NN. J.; social 8:00 __ Special .or The Week: Festival, Hamburg. Germany. Biggs as your host. 
chairmen, Rick ance, sopho- Great Decisions, 1970--" Latin 1969: Gerecki--La Musique;Shi- 10:00 -- Reynolda Hall Lecture: 
m:;re of Kannapolis. and Ron America". moyama. -- Reflection; Nord- Dr. Mary Ellen Oliverio,profes-Beauvais, jnnior of Rouge-
men!; athletic chairman, Jeff 10:00 -- Dimensions In Jazz. heim -- Eco For Soprano, Child- sor of education, Columbia 
Young, sophomore of Lexington; 11:00 -- Deaconlight Serenade: ren's Choir; Mixed Choir and University -- "An Economic A- • 
house manager, Bill Butler, so- Richard Honeycutt. Orchestra; Englert -- Le Roman nalysis of Poverty", 
phomore of Greensboro; pledge de Kapitagolei; Taverner--In A- 11:00 -- Deaconlight Serenade: 

W f SATURDAY lium. Vaud Travis. 
trainer, Steve ilson, junior o lO:ao __ The Goon Show: ''The 
Charlotte; publications, Jamie 2:00 __ Metropolitan Opera Greatest Mountain in the World," 
Turner, junior of Charlotte; and M . P - ., "F . lla 11·.00 -- Deaconll'ght Serenade·. atmee: uc::m1 s ancm 
scrapbook, David Hopkins, so- Del West" (live). Dave Hartley. 
phomore of Columbia. S.C. 

CLOVERDALE 
KITCHEN 

In the All-New 

HeuN: 7 •·"'· 'til 10 '·"'· 
lllon4or th,. SatVT4•y 

We fP~turl? a complete anrl 
V<lfiPrl mPnu thai's sure to 
please the entirP.,.stud~nt 
l1ody, \ nm !' ancl Spp! 

SUVING QUALITY FOODS 
AT POPULAR PliCES 

Sandwiches 
lunchu , .• Steak1 

7 Vori•tiet aP P•ncaha 

SUNDAY 

11:00 -- Wake Forest Baptist 
Church. 

12:00 -- Concert Hall: Mahler-· 
Symphony no. 6 in A minor;Cho
pin -- Concerto no. 1; Stravin~ 
sky -- Concerto for Piano and 
Wind Orchestra. 

4:00 -- Collector's Corner: 
Vivaldi--Concerto in G Minor; 
Widman--Dances and Galliards; 
Liszt--Missa Choralis; Hinde
mlth -- Der Schwanendreher; 
Schutz--Psalm 116; Christa Lud
wig and Walter Beery sing Bra
llms, Reger, Strauss and Wolf. 

9:00 -- BBC World Theatre: 
"Oedipus at Colonnus" by So
phocles; Sir John Gielgud and 
.Toan Plowright head the cast. 

11:00 -- Deaconlight Serenade: 
Richard Honeycutt. 

MONDAY 

7:55 -- Focusing On The Arts: 
Cultural calendar. 

RESTAURANT 

SILAS ClEEK PARKWAY AT STRATFORD ROAD 

JPtinson-Sa/em's Newest anJ Finest Restaurant 
Welcomes Your Patronage and the Opportunity 

to Serve You-

NOW 
SEIYIII& LUICH AND DINNER 11:00 A.M.-11:00 P.l • 

TUESDAY 

7:55 -- FUmcast: Movie Re-
view, 

8:00 -- Swedish Folk Music. 
8:30 -- Music In Our Time: 

Francis Thorne--Double Varia
tions; Carman Moore-- Flight 
Piece; Ralph Shapey -- For Solo 
Trumpet; Robert Fields-- Meta
morphosis for Solo Violin ; Joel 
Chadabe--Street Scene. 

10:00 -- A Federal Case:" Mar
quis Childs Talks About Richard 
Nixon", 
11:00 -- Deaconlight Serenade: 

Tim Shouse. 

WEDNESDAY 

2:00 -- BBC World Theatre: 
"Oedipus at Colonnus". 
· 7:30 -- Dutch Composers Of 
The 2oth Century. 
10:30 -- Contemporary Irish 

Composers: Brian Boyden-
Symphonic Inscapes. 

11:00 -- Deaconlight Serenade: 
George Bryan. 

THURSDAY 

7:55 -- Toplc ... NorthCarollna: 
Jack Davis--"The Blue Ridge 
Parkway," 

8:00 -- A Nest or Singing . 
Birds--: Heroic Couplet IL 

8:30 -- Evening Concert: Bar
tok--Piano Concerto no. 2;Schu- , 
mann--Sympi1ony no. Z. 
10:00 -- Book Beat: "The Stu

dent Revolution" by Joseph Cali- . 
fano. 

11:00 -- Deaconlight Serenade: 
Dick Norris. 
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,.~ NetmenVictorious · s~AKEY's VIEWING 
the DEACS 

' I p • M h 975- Peters Creek 
~ fi ract1ce ate Parkway 

I~ 

By DOUG BUCKLEY 
Sports Editor 

Tourney Wrap-Up 
The 1970 ACC basketball tournament proved that the tourney 

is either the greatest or the worst thing about conferl!nce basket
ball depending on how you want to look at the situation, 

Frank McGuire's South Carolina Gamecocks came into the tourney 
with an amazing 14-0, while finishing a full five games ahead of 

, second place Carolina and North Carolina State. Despite their great 
regular season mark, tile Gamecocks still had to win the ACC 
tourney to represent the conference in the NCAA Eastern Regionals. 

Although the three day event 1s always a gruelling affair for both 
players and coaches, it appeared that USC would have no particular 
problems in capturing the championship. After all, no on in the con

·.· ference had even given the Cocks a close game during the regular 
season, 

Once the Gamecocks got by the ACC tourney they had the advantage 
of looking forward to playing the Eastern Regionals on their home '""' 
floor in Columbia. P.ad McGuire and his forces been able to win the • 
Eastern Re~ional crown, they would have to journey north to another ..,. 
ACC school, Maryland, for the final playoffs between the four regional ---- --·----''--":::; 

· .. · winnerse ·· ... ~:;--~- ;_,, .... 
' ·•" 

It is pretty obvious that the Cocks had everything going for them~ ..... · • · " - "" 

BY LINDA ANN JOHNSON 
and PAM MCDONALD 

Tennis Editors 

The Wake Forest tennis team 
preceded its regular season with 
a practice match against Wingate 
College last Tuesday. Although 
the number two and three doubles 
were forced to stop their matches 
due to darkness, the Wake netters 
won three singles matches and 
the number one doubles match. 

Coach Jim Leighton feels that 
the first two doubles teams will 
be particularly good this season. 
He said, "We will be stronger 
than ever before in doubles." 

On the first court, Jim Haslam 
lost a hard fought match to his 
Czechoslavaklan opponent, Peter 
Pospisil. This was the most ex~ 
citing match of the afternoon, 
due to some apparently unusual 
calls on the part of Pospisll, 

A confusion in scoring oc
curred when the opponents' 

scores got switched on the score 
posts, btit after a final set of 28 
games, the match was awarded 
to Pospisil. Haslam's greatly im
proved forehand and serve will · 
make the Australian an even more 
powerful opponent than last year. 

Dun Mathias, powerfulnum
ber two man, played Adley Bell, 
who like Dean is a big hitter and 
a pressure player. In a match 
which showed the two strongest 
servers or the day, Mathias' 
powerful volley and improved 
backhand &ave him the edge 6-2 
4-6, 6-2. • • 

Number three man, freshman 
Garry Cooper~ made his first ap
pearance as a college player. 
Cooper lost his singles match 
3~6, 2-6. but came back strong
ly to win the doubles match wlth 
Mathias, 6-2, 6~3. 

Ken West, Wake's number four 
man, started off his season with 
a win over Wingate's C.J. Tra
vers. Letterman Westshowedthe 
results of diligent practice on 
his volley and backhand as he 
finished, 8-6, 6-Z. 

Wake Forest lost its third 
match of the afternoon with a 
6-4, 6-2 defeat on the fifth court. 

Bob Brewer, Wake Forest's 
number six man, moved to that 
posltlon from the number seven 

· spot on last year• s team. 
Brewer, who according to Leigh
ton is "one of the most improved 
players on the team " squashed 
his opponent 6-2,6-i. 

~ great team, one of the best collegiate coaches in the country, and DICKIE WALKER Closed Out His Career With An Outstanding ACC Tourney 

:::~tt!~~~u~~ ~!~E~:~£~{~i:i:~.~hr~~;rhth~a~~~ou;t~~~ Strong Pitching Generates Hope l11r:::::::::::·=:=:::;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;::::=============::;:;::=:=:::=:::::====================:=====:=:==================:=:::==:======:=:::===:==l; 

WoHpack squad, upset the Cocks, 42-39, to earn the right to repr•3. ::;: ;:;: 
sent the conference in the NCAA Regi'lnals. The upset was even A B b II T :;:; { f~ :;:; 
more surprising because the Wolfpack had ~~st f~ve_of seven ~m_es s ase a ryouts Commence _:.1_l.1.. at!( l.~_=.r.~ 
before the tourney and looked atrocious while winning games in the 

:~f!t~::l~i:~· ~l~h~:n~~~i~~r::l~~:e o~~ ~~~~:r:o~:h!~x~d ~~ ~y ~~~~t~: YTON ~~~in~heou;ir~r t~~~sig ~~~~~ ~~~d~~~~~rasinD:ts~~::::~~ .·~::!.:1:1 TOM JENNINGS DOUG BUCKLEY -11' ;:~~i::::i 
of basketball, McGuire has been able to win Gnly l!lne tournament in Heading the infield will be and Jim Callison, who batted GEORGE WRIGHT 
his 14 years of coaching in the ACC, His only tourney win came in Despite heavy losses from last team captain and All-Atlantic .333 for the Deacons last spring. .·.· Associate Editor Assistant :·:· 
1957 when the Tar Heels captured the National championship. year'" squad. Wake Forest base- Coast Conference shortstop Topping the list of replace- ;~;! FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 1970 ;~;~ 

ball coach Neil J obnston expects Craig Robinson. The Ivyland, Pa., ments 1s junior Bruce Bergman, ·~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-::::::~:::.;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:;~ 

'*******' Looking back on the tourney, it seems that the Cocks' first round 
contest with Clemson foreshadowed the title game loss to State 
South Carolina. which had trounced Clemson in the two regula; 

,-.~eason games, could only sit and watch as the Tigers held the ball 
-~hroughout the game. McGuire had his powerful five pressing man
:.to-man, but there was no way that the slower and bigger Gamecocks 
:could steal the ball from Clemson. 
: The Tigers must ~e given credit for playing a fantastic game of 
slowdown basketball m an effort to salvage a tourney victory for 
Coach Bobby Roberts, who resigned before the season ended Making 

•. a few mistakes throughout the afternoon, Clemson shot an u·nbeliev
able 14-20 r:om the field f~r the game. In the second half, the Tigers 
shot 9-10 w1th t?e only mlSsed shot being a layup by Ronnie Yates. 

Only Clemson s poor free throw shooting (5-14) '\nd a break 
from . th~ officials at the end of t~e ~me saved USC from being 
t.l!e. L Vlcllm .,.Qf the greatest upset in ACC history in the first round 

.With the score tied at 33-33, Clemson decided to take a foui 
w~th. 30 seconds left to play to have a chance at !T'ald.ng a game 

1• wmnmg buzzer ~sket, South Carolina's Bob Carver calmly sank 
the free throw to g1ve the Cocks a one point lead. 

an overall improvement in this senior hit .279 last spring and who led the Deacs in batting last 
year's team, and believes the pl:l.ys a consistently solid' de- spring with sizzling ,368 average 
Deacons can better their 9~11 fensive game, With Robinson as while playing in the infield. This 
conference record and 13-20 ov- the key, Johnston believes thar season Coach Johnston plans to 
erall mark of last spring, the Deacon infield will be strong use the Mendham, N.J. native, 

"I'm optimistic about our defensively, · in right-fi~ld in order to get 
chances this season. Our pitch- Assisting Robinson on the left added punch into the starting 
ing is going to be stronger than side of the diamond will be nine, 
last year, and if your pitching junior third baseman Jim Es~ Probable starters with Berg
is consistent you can be good in chen, A .274 hitter as a man in the .outiield are Bruce 
college baseball," stated Johns- sophomore, Eschen should pro- Garland and Tee Palmer. Gar
ton, who serves as freshman vide valuable batting punch to land, one the Deaccm's four double 
basketball coach during the the Deac lineup. Because of letter winners, wUl be in center
winter months. her versatility, the Suffern, New field, while P~lmer, a sopho-

The Deacs lost their two work- Yor native, 1s also quite valu- more who dis! -not letter last 
horses, Ruffin Brabham andBob able in the field, year, will _be in left. A solid 
Blanton, thr?Ugh graduation, but · Leading candidate for the sec- reserve in tire outfield is Chip 
will have ff?.\li' 'feturijng'. letter- ond base· position. is . ·. Bruce , Holden, a freshman of Char~oije~ 
men plus s'eVerUproin1s1ngnew- Hall, a sophomore of King,· 
comers, who should help bolster Although he did not see much Much improvement will tie 
the mound corps. . action as a freshman, Hill could needed if the Deacons are to 
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_Af!er a Clemson tim~ou!, the Tigers tried to set up for the game 
~1nnmg shot. Center R1ch1e Mahaffey got in trouble near the base
line and ~s elbowed out of bounds by South Carolina's John Ribock. 
While fallmg out of bounds, Mahaffey tried to make a de'lperation 
pass to save the ball. USC guard Bobby Cremins intercepted the pass 
and stepped on the sideline before being fouled by a Clemson player 
Two free throws by All-American guard John Roche sealed the wi~ 
for the Cocks after Ribock had rebounded Cremins' missed foul 
shot. 

~~~ls~~~be~~~~~,c:ha.:ll:~:g:e~C:l:e:m:s:on:· _____ !::===~~==~~~==~~~~====! 
of the returnees is senior Jim ing up Hall will be freshman 
Poole, a 170 pound right bander Jim Mundy, who~ also pitch COM-E SEE us .. -~~~~~--------• 
of Ashland, Mass. The other if called upon. 
retuniing lettermen are Joe Another sophomore who will f h • 8 

~~)\**** 
. In the second semi-final game, Virginia almost pulled its second 

b1g upset of the tournament. For the second straight day turnovers 
proved ~?st!Y. to t~e Wahoos, North Carolina State took advantage 
of the 'i 1rgmra m1stakes to overcome a nine point lead in the final 
12 minutes of action. 
Wit~ ju~t four s~conds left . in. the contest, State appeared to have 

the v:m chnched Wlth Vann W11liford on the foul line for a one-and
' one. But Williford missed the free throw. Scott McCandlish grabbed 
the rebound and started to head upcourt when he was bumped and 
knocked down by State's Ed Leftwich. The basketball rolled loose on 
the cour_t as the g_ame ended without the officials tooting their whistles. 

By thlS time, 1t was obvious that the referees did not have the guts 
to make t.he big call against the good team, 

~e~p1te ~ankle injury suffered by Roche in the Wake Forest 
~em1-f~al nctory, the Gamecocks still figured to beat State easily 
m the fmal, The Soutn Carolina red neck fans were even more confi
dent when Roche entered the title contest after only three minutes 

Creiger, BobPetrino,and grid probably be at first base is or t e est Car Wash In Town 
star Larry Russell. Doug Hargrave, of Abington, Pa. 

In addition to these letter win- Hargrave also did not see much and R • F w J b 
ners, the Deacs have sophomores duty during his first season, and e C8f ve I rq 8 II 0 
Roger Sherrill and Ken Zarski will have to prove himself on Clip this ad and bring tt to 
coming back. Neither saw enough varsity level. Waiting to give 
action to letter during their first baseatryifHargraveshould fteynolda Mini• t Car Wash 
freshman years, but should make not produce are two freshmen, 
a valuable contribution to this George Penn of Kingsport, Tenn. 
year's staff. and Neal, who likes to play first 

Newcomers who Johnson thinks when not pitching. 

• •• 

could help are freshman Jon Battling for the catching spot 
Bolton, Jim Trevey, and Joe left vacant by the departure of 
Neal. The most promising of Bill Heitman, who was out
the trio is Neal, who turned standing for the Deacs behind 
down a large professional bon- the plate last season, are sopho
us last spring to atte::d Wake more Bud Dalhad, junior Jim 
Forest. Neal, Russell, and Sher~ Gadd, and freshman Pat Jones. 
rill are the only lefthanders on AU three have a chance to get 
the Deacon staff. the starting nod at this point. 

other pitching help could come According to Coach· Johnston, 
from varsity basketball players the Deacon outfield will be the 
Larry Habegger and Neil biggest rebuilding job and it is not 
Pastushok, both of whom are hard to see why, Gone are such 

had elapsed, 
State tried to hold the ball, but South Carolina seemed to have •••••••••••••••••••••• .. 

ended .. State•s stalling game when the Cocks took a 22-lllead with 5 u E R 
Sour mmutes left in the first half. 

McGuir.e sent .his team into a zone defense at t"l• point. "We 
::ere try1ng .to g1~e Roche ~ co~ple minutes rest," says McGuire. 

We had no mtenhon of staymg m the zone." Surprisinglv enough, 

Then, McGuire made what turned out to be the kev decision of 
the game,. He sent his team back to man-to-man defense. Five 

Y\ ' '"'""" 
i't 'lEW~ 

Sweaters 
And 

Flares 

,North Carolina: 
he Blue Ridge 

est Of Singing . 
:ouplet IL 

State Coach Norman Sloan courageously had his team holding the B 5 
ball for over two minutes while trailing by 11 points J 0 

~ ' s~conds later,_ Williford hit a jumper and State was behind by only 
rune. If McGu1re had stayed in the zone, State' would have probably 
played .for the -last shot, Instead of having only a seven point lead 19 7 0 ~~liP' (l\ 

{ff!)fJf!SJ t:J C3/lflf5! 
CoH~'plete with 

~ Concert: Bar
irto no. 2;Schu- , 
• no. z. 
Beat: "The Stu
by Joseph Cali-

~light Serenade: 

~t haHh_me, the Cocks might have maintained their 11 point margin 
if McGu1re had remained in the zone. · ''''" -·69'""'' \I k~1\il 

S!M.~ 

'' In the second half, the WoHpack used a two-on-two f;ltme to tie 
the s.core at the end of regulation. State's entire offense consisted 
of R1ck Anheuser setting picks for 6-6 Williford who was being 
guarded by 6-10 Tom Owens, 

While Williford tallied most of the State points it was Leftwich's 
key steal from Cremins that enabled State td tie in rei!'Ulation 

It was. Leftwhich again in the second overtime who made the big 
steal wh1ch . enabled the W olfpack to pull the upset. It appeared 
State '1\'llS gomg to have to foul Cremins in the final 20 seconds and 
take its chances on him missing the one-and-one witll the Cocks. 
holdi~g a 39~38. lead. Then, Leftwich knocked the ball away from 
Crem1ns and dnbbled the length of the court for the winning lay
up. 

I· South Carolina's Roche had three chances to win the game before 
L~ftwich stole the ball, b~t failed to take advantage of any of them. 
F1rst, the cool guard mtssed a free throw in the last two minutes 
of regulat_ion. Then, he missed a 15 foot jumper in the final se~onds 
of regulatton. Finally, he misfired on a similar jump shot in the last 
four seconds of double overtime. 

Roche m~y have been affected by a twisted ankle, but he appeared 
to be movmg well on the court. The All-ACC backcourt performer 
could have been bothered more by the sleepless night he spent 
Friday. 
.. Still, Roche did not look like the cool and calculated performer 
m th~ tourney that he did throughout the regular season, At one 
point in the opener with Clemson, Roche was so frustrated with 

Continued on Page 8 
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Power Serve Projects Mathias 
Into Prominent Racketeer Role 

BY LINDA ANN JOHNSON 
and PAM MCDONALD 

'Tennis Editors 

Dean Mathias, freshman of 
Lakeland Florida, will probably 
be the n~mber two man on this 
year• s varsity tennis team. 

ln doing so, he w!ll be re
placing Mike Rubenstein who 
graduated last June after playing 
one of the top two positions for 
three years, The departed Ru
benstein was also voted Most Val
uable Player in 1968 and was 
captain of the team in both 1967 
and 1968. Taking his place may 
seem like an impossible job, but 
if there is anyone who is capable 
of doing it, "Greek" Mathias 
is. 

Mathias has been playing tennis 
since he was eight years old, He 
started playing because "They 
were giving free lessons at the 
courts near my house," This 
~eason the Wake Forest tennis 
team should reap the benefits 
of those free lessons. 

In high school, Mathias worked 
up from fourth man on the team 
his sophomore year to number 
one by the time he was a senior, 
During that time, he became the 
eighth ranked junior player in his 
home state. 

The 19 year old freshman came 
to Wake Forest on the recom
mendation of senior, Rob Towne 
also of Lakeland, 

Mathias likes the tennis pro
gram here at Wake Forest and 

lighthouse Grill 
e Where You Meet Your Frienda 

feels that Cuach Leighton has es
pecially hel}Jed his backhand and 
had made him "want to come out 
and play," This is no light state
ment since the tennis team has 
to "come out and play" three 
hours a day, five days a week 
all year round, 

The most outstanding part of 
Mathias' game is his hard fast 
serve which l..eightt'ln says is 
"one of the most powerful" he has 
ever seen in college tennis. Math
ias combines this serve with a 
strong forehand to be possible 
the best tennis player of his age 
ever to play for the Wake Forest 
team. 

Mathias' unassuming style and 
manner have made him what 
Leighton calls one of the biggest 
"sleepers" recruited among high 
school tennis standouts last year ... 

Cocks Destroy WF 
Deacs Do Not Stall 

By DOUG BUCKLEY 
Sports Editor 

For tile third team this sea
son, Wake Forest head coach 
Jack McCloskey eleated to 
draw South Carolina ~ut o1 its 
zone defense an:! theu play bas- . 
ketball with the powerful Game· 
cocks, As in the previous two 
games the result was the same; 
the Deacons never had a. chance. 

South Carolina spotted the 
Deacons a 2-0 lead and then 
scored 10 stratcht points before 
rolll.DC to a 79-63 win in the 
semi-finals of the ACC tourna
ment Friday night tD Charlotte, 

Although the Deacs were able 
to rally from the 10-Z deficit 
to narrow the Gamecocks' lead 
to 16-15, they could never get 
any closer. The Deacons went 

five minutes without a field goal 
as the Cocks rolled up an eleven 

game, It was a prime factor In 
North Carolina's State upset wiD 
over the Gamecocks in the cham
pionship game the followln& night, 

The key factors in the South 
Carolina victory were the domi
nance of the Gamecock's big men 
on the backboards and poor 
shooting by Use Deacons, 
. Tom Owens and Tom Riker, 
both 6-10 giants, each had 15 
rebounds as Frank McGuire's 
team won the battle of the boards 
47-33, ln addition, Owens poured 
in Z5 points to lead the USC 
scorilig attack, while Riker added. 
20 tallles, 

After their poor first half 
sbooti.Jll performance the Dea-

cons only shot a few points bet
ter in the second period to 
finish with a 33 per cent fliure. 

Charlie Davis closed out a fine 
junior year with a 31 point per
formance which helped him make 
the first team All-Tournament 
squad, Co-captain Dickie 
Walker was the only other Dea
con in double figures as be 
concluded his Wake Forest 
career with a 16 point effort, 1 

The South Carolina loss ended 
a disappointment season for tbt 
Deacons who finished with a 14-13 
overall mark and a 6-8 record 
In regular season conference 
play. .. 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS: 

• Good Food at Economical Price& 
More bread etc. at no extra ~~~r.~~re 

Though seeded eighth in the 
state, he twice defeated Florida 
tennis junior, Ricky Knight, a 
higher ranked high school com
petitor, MATIUS Hits Improved Backhand point lead late in the first stanza, 

Any hopes for a Wake Forest 
Coastal Boys' and Girls' 1;;.1mps - featuring 
seamanship plus all usual camping ac
tivities - have openings for college men 
and women to serve as camp counselors, 
June 10 - August Z2. Excellent character 
references and abillty to instruct in camp 
program (sailing, motorboating, aquatics, 
land sports) required, Good salary. Room 
and board furnished. Quick answer upon 
receipt of application. Apply to Wyatt Tay
lor - Camp Sea Gull/Seafarer - Post Office 
Box 10976 - Raleigh, North Carolina 27605, 

e Quick Service D lb • G L d upset faded away at the start of 
Footballers 0 In eorge ea the second baH. Four stratcht 

' field goals by the Gamecocks Comer af B11rb an4 Brookl&cnnl 
ONE BLOC& FBOM SEABS • • h p • 0 opened up a 17 point lead and the 

Th1nclads In H1g Oint penerD~~~~:::t~e~e~~~~::·toplay, 
WA.NT 

DELI\'ERY SERVICE? 

CITY 
BEVERAGE 

CAN HELP. YOU! 
It is the·place to go for the best prices on 
all your favorite bra:nds of tee cold "bevex
ages" --- including both imported and 
domestic wines and champ~es. 
P.\2·2774 908-Burke Street PA5·14U 

the K & . W cafeterias 
J!n'JTE YOJI TO DINE WITH THEM TODAY Oa AMY 
DAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE - AT &NY ONS. OW' 
THBUL FIVE LOCATIONS 

Excellent Food, Service, and 
Satisfaction 

Yi!NSTON-SALEM 
422 North Ch~rry St, 
P'kw'y PIM7.11 Shnp(Hn~ 
C«!nll'r 

Knollwood at Thruw~v 

C.REENSOORO 
Fn .. ndly Shuppang Ct'nlpr 

RALF:IGII 

:-lmt h lh lis 3hupplnR. ('rn1Pr 

BY LARRY LYON 
Staff Writer 

ball draft choice, holds both the this: 
Wake Forest shot put and dis-
cus records. Botbrecordsshould 100 yard dash • Along with 

Wake Forest's track team o- Dolbln, there is freshman Mark 
pened their season yesterday fall easily this spring since the Ellis, whichshouldgivetheDeacs 
afternoon when they hosted High hefty George is even stronger. a fairly strong entry. 
Point College, the first of six dual Coach Rhea, entering his sec- 220 - Besides Dolbin, letter-

. lads ond year at the Wake Forest 
meets for the Deacon thrnc helm expects this year's edition man John Danforth and fresh-
this year. man Tye Van Buren will run in 

High Point, strong in the run- of the clndermen to be" stronger perhaps Wake's strongest event, 
t than last year-although we are 0 n1ng events, -waa expected opro- still weak In a few events." Last "If there was an 88 relay, we 

vide Coach Harold Rhea's would be in excellent shape," 
cbar.,es some fair competition. year's version compiled a 1•6 commented Coach Rhea. 

• record in dual meets. 
Coach Rhea boped to build up a Veteran Jack Dolbin will be 440 - Danforth alone will give 
strong lead in the field events Wake a good shot in the 440, 
to survive the High Point on- another main Deacon scoring Tim Browder, a veteran junior, 
slaught in the later running e- threat. The speedy senior will and Jay Hodge, a freshman, will 
vents. compete in the 100 and 220 yard also compete. 

Lettermen Ed George and Ed dashes, the high jump, the ja.ve- 880 - This event is "up for 
Bradley are theDeaconstalwarts lin, and the 440 yard relay, He grabs" in the words of Coach 
in the field events, both com- wlll pose the biggest threat to Rhea, The four likely entries, 
peting In the shot put and dis- opposing schools in the sprints. Larry Yatsko, John Angell, and 
cus. The two strongmen should Unfortunately, Jack is still hob- freshmen Don Busch and John 
get the Deacs off to a good start bled somewhat by football Ayers are all about equalinabil-
in most of their meets this year, bruises. ity, 

The 6·4, 250 pound George, Event by event. the Deacon Mile - Cross-country runners 
a fourth round professional foot- lineup will look something like Wayne Hagenbuch, Dave Ohmber-

~~::::;:::::::::::::::::::::~;!:~:~:~:::::::::::~:::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~!i:!~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::s::::::;:::::::::~:~lE. r:d. ~t n::e C::e~~~~ ~ff: ~~ ' ~ . ::.: v • • Th D :·:· tenllal. ~~ 'lell•'t'lng e eacs ;!;~ Z mile -Senior Phil Beavers, ~~ II ft/ II ;!;> ancth<>r P-.."><!01 Pnnn_tf-<1 V."teran. .... •••• .. .,~..,.,llltii6 \.!t'5V-·~ 1 ve ...... _ ..... _.,. i :::: and Hagenbuch provide Coach 
~. BY DOUG BUCKLEY ;:;: Rhea with some optimism, 
~: (Continued from page 7) :::: High hurdles -Lettermen Gary 

Johnson and sophomore Dave 
Clemson's slowdown tactics that he threw the basketball off the Lindsey will combine against the 
backboard after a foul was called on him. ACC's best. 

In his post game comments, McGuire tried to be a gracious Intermediate hurdles - Along 
loser, but it was not hard to find some bitterness in his comments. with Johnson, there are fresh-
" State is a fine team with scholarship players. We beat them in men Mack Smith and Randy 
Raleigh and annihilated them last week on our own floor. We could, Harmon, who is reputed to be one 

;:;==:;=;::;;;;;;;;;;;;======;;i;~iiiiii~ have beat them by 40 if I had left the starters in, The three games of the more spirited members of 
gave State a chance to use a different strategy each time." the squad. 

From some of his other remarks, McGuire gave the impression Shot put and diseus -- George 

Camel PawnShop,IIK. that be felt like Christ crucified on the cross, He was the perfect Bradley, footballer Gerald Me
coach with the perfect team, yet he had lost, "Two years ago they Gowan, and freshman Bob Rear
took away a turn around jumper by (Gary) Gregor; iast yeB.r it was don will be among the strongest 

South Carolina's All-ACC guard 
John Roche was carried off the 
court with an ankle injury after · 
colliding with Wake's Bob 
Rhoads. Although the injury did 
not effect the outcome of the 
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the two shot intentional foul; this year they failed to call the foul fields in the ACC. 
0 A h · Of Val " on Leftwich when he stole the ball," Long Jump - Coach Rhea will 

"Money To Loan n nyt anc ye McGuire never did like the ACC tourney and he has IT'Ore reason have to rely mainly on fresh- • • • • I • • • I • ' ' • I • • • • • • • • • • ' o • I • ~ ' I I • ' ' • • ' ' • • ' ' • ' " a • ' • • • • ... • 

422 N. Libert, than ever to feel this way. However, If there was no tourney, the men Doug Kahle here. "He is • • We .ALWAYS- ·Have The LARGEST Selection 

The Amboy Dukes.... Marraige On The Rocks 

c1 other seven teams in the ACC would have been battling for NIT only a freshman, but he's work-
Bargains In Out-Of-Pawn Merchan U. bids after mid season. For Virginia and Clemson, the situation ing on it," said Rhea, Of The LATEST RecordS •t The LOWESf Prices! 

n...u- 9 95 up W-''"- Budll Ullf would '-nve been hopeless. McGuire had a great chanee to win the High Jump - Another Dolbin " 
._..,. · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · '"' event, with help from basket- N C'K 'Sf Pbonograplis . . . . . . 1%.50 up TrallsiJtar 'l'llpe tourney last year when he was a second place finisher behind Carolina, ball J ff St t d 

1 
Rl 17' '7 rf'. 

Rf¥culars -.... · .. IUS up Rec!orden · .. · .. · t!.lllf The Gamecocks missed their opportunity by losing a semi-final er e ewar an sen or I:'JLJJ J 1 • 
Port. am De* - . Electrie Tape contest to Duke. Chuck Lott. ..IN\ N l' be tu 

""---'= ... - ...... 29.50_ U!P Reeorden ....... 29,50.., Triple Jump- Kahle will have Downtown - "fVV.. • I r.r 
•.1................ ******** t th h h t Thruway Shopping Center . Gaitan . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50 up Cameras . . . . . . . . . . , .. ., o come roug ere, oo. 

Sui......_ . ......... ..... Javelin- WithDolbin,EdBrad- "It's Been REZNII.K'S Fr>r Records For Years" 
Winston-Salem's Authorized Fender, Gretscb, Martin, U the referees had not made those calls against Clemson and ley, and sophomore Frank E- Open W!!P.k Nights 'Tll9:00 

'--;.;·---------------••-' The Deacons could also have been the second ACC representative quate in the javelin • Yamaha and Harmony Guitar and Ampllfiertlon Dealer Virginia, Wake Forest might have won the ACC tourney. ~be~rt~,1th~e~D~e~a~cs~f~igu::re:.:to~b:e~a:d:e~-.J~====~~~~============:::::::::::::; 
• ----------------------.. to the NIT ahead of Duke if they had not blown so many games dur-ing the regular season. . 
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Maryland, Clemson, Virginia Tech, and Duke (in D~rham) should 
have been victories, Those four wins would have g1ven the Deacs 
an 18-9 mark. But then the Army got the final NIT bid. Do you get 
the idea that the· NIT does not think Wake Forest is a big drawing 
card in New York? 
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